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INTRODU01'ION 

Hou~e Resolution ~7; 9.5th Oon?,ress, reconsti~uted the Select 
Oommlttee on N al'CotlCs Abuse aUCL Oontrol. In Its mandate, the 
Select Oommittee was directed to "conduct a continuing, compre
hensive study and review of the problems of narcotics abuse and 
control, including ". ". * drug abuse in the Armed Forces of the 
United States," 

'1'0 conduct this study, Ohairman Lester L. Wolff authorized 
cren.tion of a task force on urug abuse in the military. The committee 
chose, Oo,?-gressman Gle~n English to chair. ~he task force. -p:nder 
the dlL'ectIOn of Mr. EnglIsh, the tusk force VIsited numerous nuhtal'Y 
installations, prima,rily' ,,~thin the l.!I¥ted States, and devis~d a 
research questlOnmme wh1ch was admmlster~ll ~o over 2,~OO enhstecl 
and officer personnel. A report on the IH'ehmlllary fllldmgs of the 
task force was issued b.x the Solect Oommi.ttee (Drug Abuse in the 
Armed Forces of the United States, SONAO-95-2-14). Tho ettrly 
work of the task force convinced its members that three factors, avail
abHity of drugs, boredom, and peer pressure contributed most sig
nificantly to the drug abuse problem within the military. TlllS 
conclusion was supported by findings resulting from the questionnaire'r 

During the conduct of the task force study, information continually' 
came to Its members concerning the problems of availability and bore
dom within our NATO forces, prjmarily in West Germany. For this, 
reason, Ohairman Wolff authorized Mr. English to conduct a thorough 
study of the military drug abuse situn.tion in Europe. Following prelim-, 
inary staff review, Mr. English took the task force to Europe for inves
tigation and hearings during: the peri?d of Nove~b~r 10 through 
November 22, 197f. 'The specific ObjectIves of the mlSS10n were: 

(1) To examir;u the Federal RepUblic of Germany's response to t.he 
heL'Oln availabi1ity crisis, To determine how drug law enforcement 
resources were being utilizod to infiltrate the loosely organized Turkish 
trafficking network. 

(2) ,To determine how the presence of U.S. ,militar;y: tr,o~ps was 
affectmg market demand. To assess how the hIgh aval1ablhty, and 
low prlce/purityindex were imj)acting on usage rates. 

(3) To determine how the Department of Defense and the Army 
~~I'!3 p'l'ogressing in carrying out the relevant points of the 12-point 
llltmtlve. 

(4) 1'0 assess command attitude with respect to effieient utiliza
tion of identification and treatment programs (jncluding those f'or 
dependents) within the entire framework of the military environment 
in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

(5) To assess enlisted personnel attitudes regn.rding the efficncy of 
Army treatment and prevention program efforts. Further, to address 
enlisted personnel perceptions of the sociological/economic concern!' 
of the, Germany envu'onment as they promote or foster drug abusing 
behavlOr. 

(1) 
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(6) To assess the efficacy of DEA/Anny Criminal InvostigaHon 
Command (CrD) coopel'l1tion and intellig;ence to l'egu]nto and monitor 
any trafficking and transportation patterns into locntions whoro 
U.S. military personnel arc stationed. 

(7) '1'0 examine State Department efl'ods to bring a,bont impl'lJved 
international cooperation in supply reduction offol'ts.'Specific nttentiou 
WilS focused on recent eITorLs to encournge the Gormttll Democl'fl,tic 
Republic (GDR) to Rtrongthen its own 'border ins}Hlction. controls, 
mul Customs controls at Slloenfeld Airport. (GDR). 

The findings of the committee, ilS reHected in this report! outline 
an QxtrOlnely serious situation which is as persistent ns It is difficult 
to solve. 

During its investigation, the task force visited Brussels, Belgium, 
wbere an interview was conducted with Gen. Alexander Haig, Supreme 
Allied Commander. Following this, the tilsk force proceeded to Heidel
bN'g, \Vest Germany, where Gen. George Blanchard, CommandoI' in 
Oh.l0£ USAREUIl and Seventh Army, l)l'(~sented the position of the 
command structure of the U.S. Army in Europe (USAREUR). The 
task force then broke into foul' separate study groups, and, in the 
COUl'se of the ensuing week, visited the vYest Germnn cities of Berlin, 
Frankfurt, Stuttgart, Hanau, Bueding:ell, Maillz, Ansbach, lllesheim, 
Nurembel'g, Bambcrg, vVucrzbcl'g, Sc.hweinflllt, find Aschaffcnl:rurg. 
The study groups reussemblcd in' Stuttgnrt, nnd conducted hearings 
on November 20 und Nov~mher 22. On November 21, the entire tusk 
J01'ce \nut to Bonn for discussions with high-ranking GCI'illUn officiuls 
und the American Ambnssnclor. ~ 

The task force on drug ubuse in the militury wishes to ucknowledge 
the high degree of support which we received from the Depal'tment of 
Defense and the U.S. Army. In every case, we were given candid and 
willing coopcration. Deserving specinlrccognition is tbe Army Office 
of CongresSi01lHl and Legislo,tive Liaison and the sto,fi' of General 
Blanchard in West Gel'ml.lllY. Every request for support we mo,c\e to 
these organizations was actecl upon with dispatch and professionalism. 

SUMMARY 

The previously mentioned interim. report of the task force on drug 
nbuse in the mIlitary discussed numerous findings relative to dl'llg 
nbuse control progl'ftming difficulties within the Department of De
fense. While incorporating them by reference into tbis report, it will 
be useful to review severul which bear on the situation the task force 
discovC!red in West Germany. These findulg's can be sepnrnted roughly 
into three areas: General observations, administrative coneerns, nnll 
operational difficulties. 

GENEnAL BACKGROUND 

Dll1'ing the war in Vietnam, lurge nnmbers of persons serving in the 
military wem exposed to fi. combination oC factors that promoted druO' 
nbuse problems; nnmdy, rendy ayailability of dangerously pure find 
inexpensive heroin, social isolation and boredoml periods of great 
tenslOn followed by periods of relative inactivity, madequnte reCl'en
tional fncilities, separation from family, ilnd peel' pressure. '1'his led to 
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military dl'l1~ abuse prevlllence of cl'isis proportions, including high 
levels of addIction, tolerance, Ilnd lethal overdose. 

During the period 1974 through 1977, many of the young people 
who had been m Vietnam during the conflict were dischttr~ed. Others 
were reassigned and integrated into the i'm'ces of the Ullltecl States 
in other parts of the world. 1'he probl~ms of haviuR hundreds of thou
sands of troops in dose l?l'oximity to the Golden Triangle, where the 
greftt percentage of herom was :processed, began to diminish. In this 
period of restructuring and realmement, the military began to direct 
Its l'esources toward less crisis-oriented considerations. The draft; 
ended and the era of the All-Volunteer Army began. Assets which 
had been cledicn.ted to containing the drug abuse problem were 
~radually shifted into such manpower areas as race relations, recruit· 
1ll0', training, and the general mnintenance of a peac~t,ime force. 

'It was against this oackground that the n.vailability of narcotics in 
Europe began to grow. Internfitiollfil truJfickers, still after the Grs 
dolln,rs, shifted their routing pMttll'ns townrd Europe, exploiting the 
unim~ecled shipping n.nd trn.nspol'tation. ChtmllCls which exist between 
the Common .Mflrket countl'lCs. lIel'om was trn.nsported from the 
Golden 'fl'iangle to Amsterdam, and then smuggled by cnr into the 
Federal RepubLic of Germnny. In addition, the countries of Afghani
stllU and Pn.kistfl,u emerged ns exporters of opiates. Previously insig
nificfint, in terms of intel'llationul trafficking, these Middle Enstern 
countries developed as princiI)fil sources of supply. 

DUl'ing this sn.me period. (rug n.blise counselors and other profes
sionals in the field were reduced in numbers to meet general staff
cuttin!;: requirements, wbich was coupled with 0. more permissive 
attitu(le of society genern.lly to dru~s nnd drug n.buse, In the enrly 
and midseventies, individual States begnn to act to reduce perMilties 
for possession and use of small amounts of marihuana. 'fhis movemon,t, 
known as "decriminfillzf1tion," wus not intended to legalize or in fUl)" 
way condone or enCOUl'flge the lise of marihnann., but mtber to reduce 
what wore perceived as overly harsh criminal sanctions. Enlisted men 
find officers, however, often perceived this trend as justifying a reduced 
amount of attention to drug abuse within the militn.l'Y, which resulted 
in increased mal'ihun.na abuse rates. Oompounding this lessening of 
nttention, the All-Volunteer Army be~an to replace Vietnam veterans 
with young men nnd women drawn from high schools and neighbor
hoods where drug abuse had become incrensingly accepted as a method 
of coping with social problems. A population of young people with 
preselTice drug abuse experience was slowly growing within the 
military. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Within the hiernrchy of the Depnrtment of Defense (DOD) and 
each of the military departments, there is a core group of persons 
responsible for development and management of drug abuse control 
pohdes. Ohief among these is the Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Henlth Affairs, who is responsible for establishing and assessing the 
general DOD policies that guide the individual services. The task 
force found that he wns the only Assistant Secretary who did not 
report directly to the Deputy Secretary or the Secretary- of Defense. 
Rather, his input was channeled through the Assistant Secretary for 
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Manpower and Reserve Affairs. The Secretary of Defense, in a re
organization proposal, expressed a desire to eliminate the office of the 
Assh~tant Secretary for Health Affairs, and to merge the en.tire juris
diction and responsibility into the office of the Assistant Secretary for 
Manpower and Reserve Affairs. While justifications for this proposal 
were offered by DOD to the committee, tilel'e was no question that 
the move represented a general downO'rading of support for those 
functions, including drug abuse control During the belt-tightening 
exercises that had been taking place throughout DOD, the Office of 
Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention (ODAAP) sustained severe cuts 
in authorIzed personnel slots. These manpower }'eductions made it 
impossible to develop, promote, and evaluate efficacious drug policies, 
and resulted in a furtlier decrease in applied pressure on component 
services to energetically pursue their drug abuse programs. At the 
department level in particular, a decline in expertlse develnped, 
further compounding the problem. 

It was found that there was no effective standardization in reporting 
of drug abuse-related information from the field. This lack of cohesive 
data not only made it impossible to compare situations between the 
services, but even the individual services could not immediately com
pare information coming from different component commands. 

OPERATIONAL OnsTAcLES 

In the immediate post-Vietnam period there was an emotional 
discussion of the issue of random ul'inciysis. DUling the height of the 
war, many drug abusers were identified through this procedure, but 
selection techniques often became an administrative nightmare. There 
were largely unsubstantiated allegations that some people were aware 
of the testing timetable whidl. was defeating its effectiveness. Further, 
new dru~s came onto the market which were not detectable through 
urinalYSIS teclmiques available. Random urinalysis was condemned 
as not cost-effective, and was discontinued in October 1976. In its 
place WitS a program called commander~direct0d urinalysis, which 
presupposed that a commanding officer could readily detect symptoms. 
of drug abuse, an assumption not entirely valid. Some commanders 
are more interested in detection than others, while still others are Dot 
as able to detect drug abuse problems which are (1) hidden by small 
groups of individuals covering for one anotherz• and (2) not detectable 
through current urinalysis procedures. For all of these reasons, the 
number of urinalysis examinations began to decline. 

In the area of law enforcement, new court decisions greatly restricted 
the search and seizure authority of military law enforcers. Most 
military apprehensions were based on simple pv~ession of drugs, most 
frequently marihuana. These cases, when tried in civilian courts, often 
resulted in ne~ligible sentences. The military law enforcement officer 
was instructea to vigorously investigate cases he knew he could not r 
win in com·t. 

In short, the years 1974 through 1977 brought a general degradation 
of the importance of controllin~ and containinp drug abuse within the 
military. Unfortunately, the C1rug abuse proolem became resurgent 
during this same period of time) and when the attention of the military 
was again dl'awn to the presence of this threat there were neither 



assets nor expertise in place to deal with it. In West Germany, the 
overdose death l'l',te of young soldiers began to climb dramatlCally. 
Oases of infectious hepatitis (often caused. by injecting drugs with 
dirty needles) began to increase rapidly. The supply of heroin and 
other drugs responded to mal'ket demand and increased to a point 
where no soldier had difficulty in obtaining narcotics, dan~erous drugs; 
and hashish. l~aced with continuing personnel cutbacks, tne command 
structure has been and remttins unable to mount the kind of enforce
ment, education, and rehabilitation effort required for decisive 
suppression. . 

Assistant Secretary of Defense, Charles Duncan released to the 
committee an ambitious 12-point plan aimed at recapturing lost 
momentum, Implementation of the 12 points will require considerable 
shifting of present assets and additionl11l1uthorizI1tions for manpower 
and equipment. 

In addition, the Government of West Germany must act promptly 
to reduce the amount of heroin which becomes available botli to 
German nationals nnd American soldiers. Without a sharp reduction 
in availability, the best efforts of DOD will be only cosmetic. Increases 
in enforcement manpowet' and equipment must be forthcoming so 
that a degre(l of commitment similar to that in the arena of terrorism 
is produced. 

44-106-711-2 



1. AVAILABILI'rYjENFORCEMEN'r 

TUAFFICKING P AT'l'EUNS AND EASE OF AVAILADILI1.'Y 

The primary drugs of abuse in West Germany are heroin ltnd 
hashish. The specific routes and modes of trnnsportlttion have been 
discussed previously in the committee's report on Drug Abuse in tho 
Armed Forces of the United States (SCNAC-95-2-14). Heroin typi
cally arrives by automobile, trnin, or aircraft in relatively smftll 
quantities of 5 kilograms or less. The couriers are predominantly 
'l'urkish nationals with \vol'k permits for West Germany. It has now 
been recognized that although significant amounts of hm'oin enter 
West Germany via East Berlin, that reute is not considered the 
primary drug conduit. 

Some drug trafficking among U.S. military personnel stationed in 
West Germany does occur; however, it is rarely significant in terms of 
quantity. A few U.S. soldiers may operate at the middleman strcct
pusher level, althou~h it is more likely that he is an abuser/pusher who 
purchases drugs an<l sells them to other soldiers in order to finance his 
own habit. There have been rare instances of military police invohre
ment as traffickers and/or abusers. When such instances become 
known, the individual involved is immediately l'mnoved from litw 
enforcement duty pending final disposition. 

The ready availability of drugs in West Germany is illustrated by 
the committee's drug abuse questionnaire responses. Slightly over 
50 percent of the E-1 to E-4 respondents said heroin was easy to 
pUi'chl1se, and 91.8 percent reported marihuana/hashish was easy to 
get in their area. To compound the drug abuse problem, manv legal 
over-the-counter drugs available in West Germany contliin signiftcant 
quantities of amphetamines or barbiturates. 

Illicit drugs, including heroin, tne openly sold in numerous night
clubs, known as "nightspots," and other pub1ic areaE'. 'l'ask force 
members actually observed heroin transnctions take pla.ce at midday 
in a West Berlin subway station. No attempt was made to conduct 
these transactions in a covert manner nnd, in fact, some of the addicts 
openly discussed their addiction and the method of transaction with 
ta.sk force members. Representatives of the task force also visited 
a small public park in F1'I1nkfurL where trullsa.ctiom: occur during ull 
hours of the day and night as well as observing numerous night spots 
known for frequent narcotics transactions. 

The availability and abuse of heroin in the Federal Republic of 
Germany has increased dramatically since 1968. Seizure data com
bined with Drug Enforcement Adn1inistration (DEA) illvestigative 
enforcement efforts provide It very clem: picture of this increased avail
ability. Prior to 1968, Germany wus not corrh'onted by a signiftcant 
narcotic problem. During that year, total heroin seizures by the West 

(7) 
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Germany Federal Police amounted to only 1.825 milligrnms. During 
the 4-year period 1969 through 1972, heroin seizures in West Germnny 
totaled 6.7 kilograms. However, in 1973, heroin seizures began to rise 
rapidly (table 1), reaching a record 167 kilograms in 1976. 

TADLE 1. Heroin seizures in tllo Federal RepUblic oj Germany 
Klloumms 1973 __ ~ __________________________________________________________ 1~4 

1974 _____________________________________________________________ 3&0 
1975 _____________________________________________________________ 31.0 
1976 _____________________________________________________________ 16~ 0 
1977 _____________________________________________________________ 60.1 
1978 (January to October)_. ________________________________________ .140.0 

Through 1976, the majority of confiscated heroin was hhat commonly 
known IlS UNo. 3" smoking lieroin whicb originated in South.east Asifi. 
Beginning in 1977, a change WIlS noted wherein the seizures made W(,I'O 
predominantly of the injectable, highl,y addictive "No.4" variety, the 
majority of w'hich orifinates in the M.·lddle East. ViolatOl'S of Turkish 
descent were involve( . in 75 percent of the investigations where heroin 
was seized in the second half of 1977. Table 2 compnres heroin seiz1ll'es 
in the United States and Europe over a 6-year period find illustrates 
the increase in the availability of Middle East heroin. 

TABLE 2.-COMPARISON TABLE-HEROIN SEIZURES 

IAllamounls In kilograms (l kllo-2.2 Ib)1 

Year UnIted states 

1972............................................................. 470 
1973............................................................. 218 
1974............................................................. 309 
1975............................................................. 468 
1976.............................................................. 509 
1977.............................................................. 402 

'SEA~Sou\heas\ AsIan. 
I ME-Middle Eastern. 

Europe Source 

10 SEA I 
27 SEA 
87 SEA 

234/8 SEA/ME I 
535/14.7 SEA/ME 
451/48.8 SEA/ME 

DEA estimates, based on tracking and charting heroin pdce and 
availability, indicate the cities of Berlin and FrankfUl't as w('Hns the 
Ruhr area around Dusseldorf/Duisbul'g appear to have readily avail
able supplies of heroin, Availability is also nigh in severnl other German 
metropolitan areas. 

Altliough heroin is a mnjor problem in West Germany, the chief drug 
available, and the drug of choice amon~ U.S. soldiel'S, is hashish, '1'he 
supply of hashi~h appeal's ~o be virtUally unlimited. O.ver 5~ perce~t 
of the U.S. soldiers respondmg to the drug abuse questlOnnalre admlt 
to using hllShish at leost once 0. week, and 16 percent admit to daily 
use. Sel1.ures of hashish al'e climbing on a continual basis. In 1977, 
over 9 tons were seized in West Germany and there appears to be no 
central city or location involved. 

Concern over the abuse of drugs is increased by the fact that the 
hllShish available is 8 to 10 times stronger than marihuana sold in the 
United States and the heroin is 10 times stronger. Arrest statistics for 
West Germany indicate a tren<l of decreasing crmnabis al'nsts and 
in?retlsin~ ,heroin. ar~ests for the period 1974-76. The D.EA believes 
thiS tren<l i.S contmumg. 
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TAm: 3.-DRUG·RELATED DEATHS (FRG) 

lin percanl! 

1974 1975 1976 

CGnn .. bls......................................................... 64.4 60.6 52.4 
Haloln ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• ,.,," •••••••••••••••• __ •••• 19.7 26,6 38.0 
Other dru, ................................................... ,..... 15.9 12,8 9. Ii 

Tolal........................................................ 100.0 100,0 100.0 
====~==~======~ 'l'0IaI2lresl!..................................................... 6,739 7, n8 H,946 

ENFOROEMENT 

There are three drug abuse enforcement elements working in a 
cooperative environment in West Germany. They are the Drug 
Enforcement Administratiol1, military police anu investigators (MP, 
MPI, OLD), and the German FedeI'lll Police. Even though these' 
thr-ae elements interact, with thell'~ctivities, el~ch has il. specific l'ole 
for which it is responsible. 

The military eLfort to combat drug abuse among U.S. Army per-
80Jmel stationed in the Federal Republio of Germal1Y is chan:l1eled 
through t,wo groups, the military police (NIP's) and the Criminal 
Investigation Division (OlD). There are approximately 5 .. 500 Ilstreet" 
military police in Europe, an of whom oecoma mvolved, to some 
extent, in the (hug en.fol'cement effort. 

Hoadquarbel's, 2<1. .t·ogiou OLD, hns 44 special a~onts dedicated to 
drug supPl'ession a,ctivities. !l'ive of thcs~ ~gen.ts,.pOslUg as drug buyersz 
operate covertly In tal'/~eted commumtles, USlllf5 lIn'ge amounts ot 
"Hash money," and lurmg wholesale tl'affickers mto situations thnt 
allow host nation police to apprehend them. 'rhel'e are 28 special drug 
suppression ten.ms consisting of MP, MPI, and CID personneloper
atmg in West Germany. 'rhose teams fitlY function Olthel' overtly or 
covertly and g,anerally operate within close proximity to military 
installations. Currently, 39 CID aO'onts and 75 MPI/MP are assigned 
to these teams. CID agents and MP investigators also operate overtly 
to investigat43 reported or detected instances of UBe, possession or 
trafficking of drugs l?y U.S. Armed li'orees personnel. 

The 42d Military Police group (Customs) is another element of the 
military dl'Ug enforcement effort. This is a highly specialized unit 
operating in approximl1tely 45 field locations throughout USAREUR. 
One aspect of their effort. IS joint involvement with German Customs 
aml Border Police at ]j'RG mtel'llutional border crossing sites. Other 
responsibilities of the 42d MP group include: 

(1) Operation of the narcotic detector dog program in 
USAREUR. 

(2) Operation of the contro.band inspection program at Rhein
Main All' Base. 

(3) Assist APO's inspecting 2d, 3d, and 4th class mail for drugs. 
(4) Military customs inspection (MOl) program. 

The MOl program encompasses the inspection of household goods, 
hold b~ggage, and the vehicle processing point at Breti/.i.l.uaven. 'rlle 
42d MP group also has executIve agency responsibility for the Euro
pean Command (EUCOM) MOl program, to mcluue policy develop-
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mont, training, information and intelligence for MCl programs at all 
EUCOM bases involving the inspection of personal property, DOD 
cargo, passenger nnd ba§crgage, POV's, and ma,il destined for cl.lstoms 
territory of the United tates. The unit conducts a 24-hour training 
course for senior MOJ's prior to their involvement in the program. 
Two U.S. Customs Service advisers are assigned to the 42d MP group 
in Mannheim. 'rhese officials inspect and accredit MCl programs once 
they have met the standards established by the U.S. Customs Service. 

DEA agents in West Germany provide regular information to the 
military on narcotic traffickers, smuggling methods, and intelligence 
related trends. The DEA has assisted military drug enforcement 
efforts by funding a DEA informant who hns been operating in Berlin 
since Auguat 1978. This informant is under instructions to concen
trate on narcotic sources who are supplying military personnel at the 
street level. 

There are six DEA special agents stl1tior;lecl in the FRG under the 
direction of the country attache in Bonn. l'hese agents operate 
within specific foreign activities guidelines and have as their responi
bility the following objectives: 

(1) Cooperate and exchange drug intelligence with appropriate 
host country law enforcement officials. 

(2) Assist in the continunl development of a host country 
drug law enforcement capability. 

(3) Develop, within the U.S. mission, appropriate resource 
requirements for host countl'~r drug law enforcement ograniza
tions, with these requirements being keyed to the ultimate goal 
of reducing the availab]ity of illicit drugs on the U.S. market, 
and, 

(4) Develop, within the U.S. mission, specific short-term and 
long-term biltl<teml drug intelligence programs that will accrue 
to the benefit of both the host country and the United St,utes. 

Under DEA leadership, the American Embassy in Bonn, the 
U.S. mission in Berlin, the U.S. Army CID, U.S. Air Force OSl 
German Police and German Customs were all brought together in the 
creation of a 90-day Berlin task force. Representatives of this task 
force shared information and intelligence, the end product indicating 
twnilability was higher in Berlin than in other German cities. This 
knowledge led to increased enforcement efforts and an awareness of 
the problem at all levels of the allied forces as well as within the 
Berlin government. 

The Federal RepUblic of Germany and the United States have 
worked togeth~r in the narcotics control field over the last 10 years. 
This cooperation is illustrated by the signing, on June 9, 1978, of a 
bilateral agreement known as the Unitecl States/Federal Republic of 
Germany Narcotic Agreement (app. A). This agreement recogni?:es 
past cooperation, provides an effiClent organization for exchange of 
narcotic information for the present, and offers additional ways to 
coordinate intelligence, enforcement, and rehabilitation exchange 
efforts in the future. 

The committee has learned, subsequent to its trip in November, 
that the central working group, authorized under this agreement, 
met for the first time on December 15, 1978. Both sides, in their 
formal statements, called for an expansion of the already close coopera-
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tion between the two countries. Of note in the West German statement 
WIlS the estimate of 45,000 German heroin addicts, This estimate is 
twice as large as that previously admitted, The FRG authorities 
responsible for drug enforcement are reported to have excellent 
rapport with U,S. military enforcement personnel and DEA agents. 
However, in spite of these cooperative relationships, the fact remains 
that the West German effort directed toward drug law enforcement 
was determined by the task force to be lacking in several aspects. 
Drugs of all types continue to be readily available in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. 'rhe main source trafficker and the major 
middleman supplier are predominantly German, or third country 
nationals, not American, The druO' problem is a German problem, 
as the recent estimate of 45,000 German heroin addicts illustrates. 
The task force believes the U,S, soldier is a victim of high drug availa
bility in West Germany and is not yet a major contributor to market 
demand. 

Concern regarding the 'Vest German effort was expressed by Con
gressman English in a meeting with German officials in Bonn on 
November 21. Without full cooperation and a total commitment by 
West German authorities, it will be impossible to cut off the avail
ability of high-potency, low-cost drugs to U.S, military personnel 
stl1tioncd in Europe, 

STATE DEPARTMENT EFFORTS 

The Department of State is active on two fronts in the narcotic 
control p,ffort. One is the cultivation of ;"ilateral cooperation between 
the United Stu.tes and the Federul Republic of Germany. When 
drug abuse trafficking indicu,tors began to increase in the late 1960's, 
cooperation between the two countrics intensified. The first DEA 
ngents were assiqned to Frankfurt in September 1970, and the Ameri
CIlll Embassy rOle in support of the DEA effort wus, and continues 
to be, to provide support and to integmte the enforcement efforts 
within the forei~n policy aspects of international narcotics problems. 

A special Emoussy task force on nnrcotics WtlS establisheo in 1972 
with member rcpresentlltives from DEA, Customs, Department of 
State, find the mIlitary serviccs. This task force WfiS charged with the 
responsibilities of coordinuting (1) the Embassy's antidrug efforts 
and (2) our coof)emtion with the W cst Germllns. These responsibili
ties have rccent y becr. transferred to the central working ~roup that 
wus crentecl through the United States/Federnl Republic of Gelmany 
Nnl'cotic Agreement. According to the Honorable W nIter J. Stoessel, 
Ambnssndor of the United States of America to the Federal Republic 
of Germany: 

I have personally been very interested in the drug problem, have tried to keep 
myself up to dltte on it have worked with our tusk force in the Embussy. In 
:Februury 1077 I first uddressed the need for increased German·Americun coope1'l\
tion in this field when I called on Ministcr of State Wischnewski in the Chancellor's 
office. Other Embassy officcrs and myself have continued to mnke high level 
approaches !Lbout narcotics to the West GerlUllns. 'Ve were instrumental in con
vincing President Curter to speak to Chuncellor Schmidt ubout the nllrcotics 
pl'oblcm during the Summit Meeting in Bonn in July. QUI' Deputy to Chief of 
Mission I1guin ruiscd the issue in 11. cllll on Stute Secretllry Schueler in September. 
I believe these CtTOI·tS ul'e belll'jng fl'llit. In June, I hud the privilege of joining with 
Stute Secretary Van Well of the Foreign Office in signing 11. nurcotics control 
agreement. This ugreement mude formal some liS peets of 0111' pust cooperation, 
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while contemplating broader mutual bilateral and multilateral efforts to suppress 
the production and distribution of illegal drugs and abuse of all drugs. The agree
ment establishes a central working grour> composed of representatives from rele
vant Germnn ministries and from the Embnl:Csy and the military. Minister of 
Health Huber and I have agreed to convene the first session of this working 
group in mid-December. Thereafter, the ~roup will meet at least twice a year to 
discharge its responsibilities, to devebp Joint policy, and to establish priorities, 
and assign tasks related to its decisions to the subcommittees also established under 
the agreement. 

A second Department of State effort is focused on the sources of 
illicit heroin for Europe and international narcotics control efforts. 
Since 1975, the quantIty of Middle Eostern heroin seized in Europe 
has steadily increased, baving gone from 8 kilograms in 1975 to 79 
kilograms for the first 10 months of 1978. These figures reflect the 
tremendous increase in vroduction of illicit opium in Afghanistan 
and Pll;kistan. Through mtelligence ond la,boratory seizures, it has 
been determined that the opium is being refilled into heroin of more 
than 80 percent purity, not only where it is grown, but also in Irun 
and, more recently, Turkey. By controlling opium production, heroin 
I1voilability can be drnst,ically reduced. 

Efforts are being made on the intematioDul front, with the support 
of the U.S. Department of State, to bring Mghanistan and PIlKistan 
opium productwn under control. The Goverrunents of both countries 
are committed to eliminate opium cultivation and drug trnfficking 
within theu' borders; however, they do not filwnys exerCIse sufficient 
influence vver poppy-growing ureas to translate that commitment into 
uniformly efl'ective narcotics control. . 

The United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC) has 
led the WflJ in attempting to assist Afghanistull and Pakistan in 
creating, economic altematives to opium poppy cultivation. Examples 
of UNJrDAO efforts have been to pl'ovlde advisory find equipment 
assistance to Afghanistan'S antismuggling unit, work with the Asian 
Development Bank in developing a 5-year pilot integrated rural 
development, project for Afghanistan'S Upper Helmond Valley, and 
to help develop a crop substitution 'pilot project in Pakistan. Un
fortunately, the work of UNFDAO IS constrnined by the level of 
voluntary contributions which it receives from participating nations. 
The U.S. contributions to this fund fOl' 1977 and 1978 made up ap
proximately 50 percent of the total donations. 

In an attempt to enlist international financial institution support for 
narcotics control, the DeI>artment of State is working through the 
U.S. Department of the Treasury in two ways. The first is through 
support for projects which will bring development and economic 
alternatives to opium-growing areas. '1'he United States is also en
couraging intelTlational narcotics control support from aid donors 
among theindustrh\1ized nations. Additional efforts have been to 
discuss with the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment (OECD) methods of using developmental assistance as a positive 
force t~~roVlde economic alternatives in opium-producing areas. 

The United States has a cooperative agreement with Pakistan that 
is seeking to establish a bilateral cooperative narcotic::. ~ontl'ol pro
gram with the Government of Afghanistan. 
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ADDITIONAL MANP(,WER NEEDS 

The 1aw enforcement a~encies within USAREUR (Provost Mar
shal, 2d Region OLD, 42a Military Police Group) have reexamined 
their drug' suppression capabilities and have re9,uested resource in
cren.ses to enhn.nce their narcotic control cl1pabihty. The 2d Re!?ion 
OLD and the USAREUR Provost Marshal's Office luwe l'equestect an 
increase of 20 OlD special agents and. 45 military police investigators 
who will devote full time to urug suppression. The 42d MilitaTY Police 
Group (Oustoms) has requested an additionaJ 50 military customs 
inspectol'sjinvestigu.tors and 20 additional dog handlers who will devote 
the mn;jority of theiT effort to <.li:up: suppression activities. 

In testimony before the committee on November 20, Brigadier 
Gemwill Brookshire outlined other European needs in u.ddition to those 
of USAREUH .. The U.S. Ail' 1i'orce, Elirope (USAFE), has requested 
an ndditionaJ 28 ail' policemen and 25 specuLl agents and investigators 
to man liheir drug i:tbuse suppression program "conntel'push.)) '1'his 
prop:nuu also provides fot· a slgniJi.cant incl'ease in detector dogs. 

Although the naval presenee in Europe is very small, there is au 
active drllg program in each European command country where there 
is a significant U,S. lUwftl popUltttlOn (HiLly, Spain, United Kingdom), 
The N a.vy has taken fiction to add an a.dditional seven special agents 
and 11lvestlgnJors, 

Though -llJ1l'cln,tecl to the enforccment effort, but diroctly related' to 
incroo,sed drug abuse in Europe, are requests for additional clinical 
and medical personnel to combat the problem. In tl~tal, the EUl'opean 
Command is requesting 439 additional personnel in the law enforce
ment, clinical, mediciLI, customs, command, and control arens. 

II. ENVIRONMENTAL FAOTORS 

Avy examination of drug abuse within a specific population in
evitn.bly leads to an investigation of the social and cultural conditions 
that influence the life of a commnnit.y. 'rhere aro often identifiable 
relationships between drug usage and the cil'cumstances or conditions 
with which the population must contend. These established relation
ships (\,l'e noticeably visible when considering the young American 
soldier stationed in West Germany. 

Although Hlicit drugs are used by some noncommissioned and, junior 
officers, usage is predictably more prevalent among young enlisted 
soldiers of l't),nk E-4 or below. 'l'hese soldiers are typically under 23 
years of age with many in their In.te teens and having' only recently 
left home for the first time. At this age, faced with tht~ severing of 
family ties, many soldiers are not prepared emotionally to meet the 
problems they face find the demn.nds placed upon them. The attendan'/; 
anxiety and frustration often result in the young enlisted soldier tum
ing to drugs in order to cope. Young people in every environment are 
faced with pl'Oblems, but for the young soldier stationed in a strange 
land, the psy-chological and social problems encountered assume even 
greater significance, 

In an e(fort to further understand those factors in t.he environ
ment in Germany that appear to be fostering drug abuse, the com
mittee undertook extensive field investigations prior to the hearings 

44-106-70-3 
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in Stuttgart. In addition to distributing the questionnaire, com
mittee members interviewed scores of lower ranking personnel flnd 
various drug abuse professionals on the clinical level, in order to 
~ain firsthand perceptions of the difficulties. Several representative 
lOdividuals were selected from these field inquiries to provide testi
mony before the committee. Excerpts from their presentations appear 
below. 

One of the first obstacles faceJ. by a young soldier upon his or her 
arrival in West Germany is the hmguage barrier. Eventually most 
will learn several key German words and phras(>s, but very l'ewwill 
become fluent enough to engage in a meaningful conversation Ac
cordin[ to Sgt. Daniel M. Wynne, f1'om the '''A'' Company of the 
317th jjjngineering Battalion: 

The first week they get over here and they process in, they are sent to n pro
gram called Headstart. Headstart is fine if you are in the States and want to 
learn German or want to learn a little about the German culture or about exams 
or something, that is fine. But when you are actually over here and you have got 
to live here, in 1 week you cannot learn German. Believe me, I'm ma.rried to 1\ 
German citizen and I've been married for almost 9 months now und I still can't 
say "Guten Tag" right, The thing about it is, you get one shot of this, so you 
take down all the notes you can and you're put out on your own. Well, you forget, 
it nU because there is no actual t1'fiining or anything at all. What I would like to 
see is, would it be possible for a man who has orders und knows be is coming to 
EUrope, to trnin 3 to 6 months on the eultUl'e of Germans, the German ways, 
mOre or less, on the lunguage barriers so a man could actually come over here 
and carry u conversation or more or less get his point across? It causes a big 
problem ovel' here becuuse I know for myself, even with my father and mother
in~law, when I go to their house, I can burely just talk about the weuther. 

For those who do learn to converse in the German language, tller(> 
are still cultural differences botween the two countries that many 
individuals have difficulty accepting. In some instances, the prohlem 
faced is one of nOllacceptance of the G1 by the German. Committee 
members observed several establishments whose proprietors refused 
to serve American soldiers and had posted "off-limits" signs on their 
doors and windows. Sergeant Wynne continued: 

A lot of the young troops arfl really scured to go out on the economy because 
they can't afford it. They arc not married, they don't have the money to go out 
and buy nice clothes to be presentable in most of your discos, or most of your 
shopping ureas, OJ' most of your Germun J'eFtaurunts, because they feel like an 
outsider because immediately the average GI walks into a German restuul'l1nt, 
immediately anybody can look up and tell this person is a GI, on the avcrllp.:e. 

Usually the short hair gives the GI away; there are a lot of bars and facilities 
that flat won't let the average GI come in. They don't want thn,t type of ('rowd 
in there. You .kind of have to look at it from their standpoint of view, too. They 
are in there for the money, and the poor soldier, he jus\, don't have it no more. 

The social isolation that results from these factors leads to boredom, 
loneliness, and in more severe cases can lead to depression; all of which 
are conditions conducive to drug abuse. 

There are places where the GI can go for entertainment and socilll 
encounters Ilnd, in fllct, many establishments cater to the young 
American soldier. Committee representatives accompllnied by DEA 
or CID agents visited several of these night spots at various locations 
in Germany and found many of them to be of low quality and relatively 
expensive. The clientele in some of these establishments were Illmost 
exclusively young American soldiers and Germlln _prostitutes although 
some were frequented by young Germans IlS well. Drugs are reportedly 
readily available in many of these clubs. 
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For those who do leave the military post and seek entertnillment. 
on the Germany economy, the current value of the American dollnr 
relative to the deutsche mark has made it prohibitively expensive. The 
young recruit's dream of travel in a foreign land, fostered by recruiting 
advertisements, is cruelly turned into a ni~htmare when fnced with 
the reality of cost, langunge obstacles, an<l cultural binses that are 
difficult to understand. According to PFC Clifford D. Rucker, Comp
any C of the 317th Battalion: 

I don't make enough to go on a ski trip to Berchtesgadcn. My roommate and 1\ 
couple of other people went on a ski trip to Berchtesgaden, I couldn't afford it. 
I didn't have the money. To go anywhere, to a German guesthouse, you have to 
know German, yo.! h!we to be I~ble to speak thc German language. For some people 
they just cannot. speak the language, it is hard. It is not an easy language to 
learn. 

Pvt. Etven Diaz, from B Company of the 8th Signal Battalion, 
stated: 

The trips they come up with are too exoensive, and when they do come up with 
them, let's say we get paid at the end o( the month, the trip comes up the next 
week and you have to have so much down payment on it, and they don't realize 
that So many soldiers have families back home that they have to send money 
to. If they Clm have them at a more reasonable price, I think every soldier would 
be able to go. 

Further, Sergeant Wynne recommended: 
I think every kaserne in Europe should have a tour office. There is no reason 

in the world why each company and each battalion shouldn't have at least one 
tour arranged on a weekend basis as far as a 4-day weekend. The companies can 
work around this. They talk about usa trips and get 25 people and you go on 
your merry way, but let me tell you something, you try to get 2S peoEle up; you 
can't do it by yourself. You have to have somebody with some pul. Being an 
E-5 in the Army, you don't have any pull. You've got to work as a team. That's 
one of the. biggest problems in the Army: right now, everybody is out for himself. 

QUite frankly, there could be time (for the trips), there could be something 
set up where you could use the usa a lot more, because it's there and it cnn be 
utilized a lot more than what it is if the battalion commanders will back it up. 
My personal belief is there should b~) one man designated. It doesn't have to be 
an officer, because to line up at least one trip per month, it could be utilized and 
it could be backed up on the train l,chedules and your company commanders and 
first sergeants, say, "We will work train schedules in, we will work a duty roster 
around these trips. Can we have volunteers, say two weeks ahead of time, we have 
a choice to go to Berchtesgaden or to Munich, and this is the rate, and this is 
how it will be done, volunteer now." If this will be utilized, it could be a worth 
while thing. It would help '" '" '" if you would train these people at least 3 to 4 
months before sending them over to Europe, let them know the background of 
Europe, let them know how the Europeans'reaet over here towards the Americans 
and how the Americans must react towards th(\ Europeans to live in this society. 

In addition to the social isolation find langunO'e barriers, the young 
soldier is faced with physicnl facilities on bnse that are often not only 
inadequate, but in some instances a disgrace. Most of the facilities oc
cupied by the U.S. Army in West Germany are former German Army 
kasernes captured from tIle Germans at the end of World War n. 
Enlisted personnel are living in bal'l'acks built 35 to 40 years ago. 
Inspection of these barracks revealed, in some instances, overcrowd
ing, complaints of lack of sufficient hot water, poor heating, and in 
general lack of privacy. Motor pool maintenance facilities are often 
exposed to the elements and some even work on dirt floors. Recrea
tio."lal facilities are inadequate in quantity as well as in types of 
recreation. offer.ed. At one facility it was reported that only one 
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gyrnnusium existed for 14,000 personnel. The committee heard reports 
of hobby and craft shops that did not have adequate snpplies, instruc
tors, or kept hours thl1t prohibited use by mfl.ny enlisted personnel. 
The lnck of sufficient recreationol Ifl.cilities makes it very dIfficult for 
the soldier to constructively use free time. 'rhe tensions ond frust.rfl.
tions thnt build up fire difficult to cope with when recrcfl.tional outlets 
are limited. 'rhe result is th!1t often the bored, lonely, find. fl'ustrnted 
GI turns to drugs as nn fl.lternntive. In this regfl.l·d, Pvt. Diuz stfl.tcd: 

Plenty of guys, when thoy comc from the States, they figure thcy leave the 
,envirolllUent buck in the Stutes coming to Europe, they can sturt. their wholo new 
life, and when they get over here, it is just a whole lot worse thnn it iH b:wk in the 
Stn.tC's. Some people HUy, "Well, the Government is working 011 it, the Army is 
working on it, I still sec no change at all." My experiences, people thnt I'vC' A('Cn, 
'that come over here were using drugs a lot less then when they cOllle over hN'c. It 
just builds up and ~ftins on them from thc boredom. They havc no Iwtivitics, no 
kind of rccren.tion. They have recreation, but not rcally enthuse themHC'lvCl:l, some
t.hing for them to enjoy. You go to every IWf>]C'rne, evcry rccl'cation if; tho ~l\m(). 
You hlwc a gym, a recreation conteI', and an NCO club. You have got to have more 
tlum thCLt to kccp our soldier busy. 

l!'urther, Sp. 4 Stephnney Seners, i1 CDAAO counselor from 
Company C of the 317th Engineering Buttnlioll, lUHL the following 
Obs(\l'vfl.hons: 

Artor 9 or 10 o'clock at night, his (the soldier's) NCO club is open. His EM club 
is open. It is a place with C\ lot of nleoholl1ncl louel music, which kind of keeps 11 rcnl 
conversation clown and n lot of wild boozo up. Ilis photo shop is CIOROd, bis craft 
shop is closed, there is no colIee house where ho can go and be clean unci sobel'. His 
gym is closed. So it kind of implies th:Lt you can stay up and drink but you can't 
stay up !Lnd develop photographs. 

PFO Rucker expanded on some of these problems: 
On r('croation, on the post that I'm on, there is none. There is some, but it is so 

had the people don't evcn bother with it. \Ve have a broken down thenter that the 
film projector, lill it docs is Cl'ackle and crink all through the show und you can 
barely he:l.r the sound. "Ve have !l. crnft shop ~ith no supplies. You go over tbC're, 
you have to have your own supplies, and you have to buy it on the German 
economy, and it gets very expensive. We have a gym which is an 11ir bubble gym, 
I think that's what you call it, it's a gym, a temporary gym. It is a nice gym, it is 
about the nicest thing we got. Our club is all broken down, it doesn't have recrea
tion for all people. 

We only luwe certain ('ccrcation. They don't have u11 the recreation thu.t they 
should have. Like my~elf, I um a musicil1n, and there nre no facilities where I can 
go and plug my guitltr into an amplifier and play it. There is no place where n. per
son cnn go pIny a game of pool, or sit down in nn atmo$phere where there is no 
drugs or alcohol and just d.rink coffee. In sports, football, soccer, b!l8ketball, or 
wrest.1ing or boxing, we have no coaches to teach us. 

In addition to the internal anxieties experienced, the GI is also 
pressured externally from his peers. With hashish usage estimated as 
high as 90 percent 1ll some uUltS, a nonuser is under great pressure to 
conform with the stl1tUS quo. '1'his peer pressure coupled with the gen
erally accepted belief that marihuana (hashish) is socially acceptnhle is 
often enough to convince the nonuser to become involved. The social 
acceptability of marihuana is a view widely adhered to among the 
younger members of society, and some studies have estimated that 
well over half of all high school seniors in the United Stntes have tried 
the drug. 'fhis is the population from which the Army selects its 

. recruits. 
'1'here is also a problem related to training and "sense of mission." 

During training exercises the soldier, partiCUlarly in 0. frontline combat 
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unit, is busy and has a minimum of free time. However, training ex(\r
cises are only pel'iodicn,} events, and much time is spont between ex('r
cises with very .little to do itnd the familial' symptoms of boredom and 
frustration begin to surface. Even durinCl' training, there is often It 
failure of the enlisted mlm to ltppl'Ociate ltnd undol'stl1nd the importance 
of his mission. It is difficult fOl' the young soldier to undol'stn,nd why 
he is helping to defend 11 country thltt appears so prosporous, whose 
currency erodes the vuIue of his CUl'l'ency, and refuses to nccept him 
socially in many instances. 'fhese fnctors cause him to questIOn his. 
self-imnge and self-esteem ltnd often, as a result of the ensumg despair, 
the young soldier tums to drugs. :Ms. Carol Bruce, n clinical SU1)(,],yjSOl" 
of the OD.AAO Itt Bild Kl'eu:mach, made the following observn,tions: 

I would like to add that mfllly of the sel'vice members who come to these /lites 
nrc iu what they cnll MP MOR related things. They nre uncleI' tho impression they 
nl'o coming to wOl'k in a ditTcreut kind of job, and this mnkes a dilrerellce tiS flU' ns 
they MC ('ouceL'ned out lI.t these sites. In expressing their con corns to 111(', (l, lot of 
them feel that the misRiles und things they are working on Itre re!tlly outdatcrll\ncl 
they ure uot of vulul). I don't know how t)'ue this is, but in tttlking to thcUl, this j!) 
whltt I get. And that is, ngnin, job satisfaction. If they could be training on some
thing they know is going to be used in the timc of a crisis, or is of vulue I think it 
would be much more meaningful 1'01' them. 'l'hey m'e very concerned that maybe 
they shOUld rotate back to Il white hnt duty, us they call it, kinel of ptttrolancl then 
out to thl) sites agllin 011 !t rotnting busis, because they pull 24 on lind 24 oft, lIud 
they MC not able to go nnywhct'e, get involved in thc~.e fuutastic trips because they 
hnve to be back within 24 hours. 

HaVing hoen in Gl'rlhllny before, having been in Fl'unce in the time tltllt the 
Americlln Forces left Frnuce, it is very obvious to me that our pl'oblem goes much 
deeper thlln just dru?, anti alcohol. It is where we m'e tIS ftl.r tIS the Gcrmflll cOm
munity is concerned, The attitude of the (1l'rmanSillls changed towllrds Amcrit-nns. 
Myself, having been here twice, wc renlly sec a diiferent attitude und it i8 very 
difficult fo~ me, having tl'aveled anci gone around! to get back out i.nto tho Ill!lin
strealll when they tell mc my dollar is no gOO( and we l'cully don't need the 
Americans . 

. 'l'he social problems nre even more difficult for the young black 
soldier. Some estn,bli.shments thn.t do ullow the GPs to enter, dl~crimi
nate agrdnst the blaek soldier. '1'he small number of EngHsh-3penldng 
women in Gormany is a ])l'oblem 1'01' all Gl's! but for the black soldiOL', 
the problem cnn be compounded becnuse of his color. 

In light of these perceIved problems, it is encournging to note that, 
in mn,n:y cases, the commnnd is also (twnre of the environmental 
ditlicultles. According to General BlfLllchurd: 

Unfortunately, wo are resource-limited to the degree thn'G those funds are 
competiti\'c fol' other USeS us well. I hopo you had an opportunity, for example, 
to tn.ke I\, look Itt some of the facilities in the community ancl that you reco~.l\ize 
that they are iimited facilities us a whole in terms of their effcl!tivencss, in terms of 
the backlog, thc essentiul maintenancc, nnd so on. 'I'hore is a great denl thut cnn 
be done within the unit itself without a lot of facilities. 

The kinds of IIctivities nre largely physical adi\'ities und they nrc ncti\'ities 
that can he organized in terms of nthlctics of nil different types. But they are 
limited, of course, because of weather, pal'ticnlnrly at this time of yeaI'. It is not 
very conducive to that type of thing. They nre limited because .our gymnasiums 
in terms of cither numbers or quality arc not of tho type we would like. We have 
tmbmitted, and continlje to submit, recommendations and requests (or additional 
(fncilities). 

Each community commander hM a c.ommunity life pr.ogl·nm addressed specific
ally to this area, some of which cnn be done without a great deal .of help, ot1,ers 
which demand Jlppropriational n.ssistance in order to see that it gets done. The 
limitations nrc limitations in mtlny cases of ingenuity on the part of commanders 
in order to accomplish these objectives. We d.o as much as we can in the area .of 
tours and opportunities f.or travel .of the soldier. We had been somewhat limited 
because that takes money, and then the dollar relati.onship has suttered in Europe 
as y.ou are aware. The Germans themselves have helped in 0. lot .of wnys, the 
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German militnry and the German civilians. In addition\ we have at the Armed 
}'orces Recrcntional Center, which is being better IIse( than ever before, and 
which is nble to kee\> its prices complIl'lltively low, which helps with the dollar
Mark crisis. Reglm\ ess of n11 those things, we don t have the fnciliti!'s thllt we 
woulcllikc to, lind I am afl'llid that people being pl'ople, we don't hnve it at the 
flllme level lit every commnnd support for those nctivities * * * (.) We have to 
do a better job in motivating these people ourselves, so we hnve n lot to do. 

The committee tnlked with hundl'eds of enlisted personnel and 
heard litel'lllly hundreds of sug<restions ltnd complaints. However 
one underlying suggestion to clltb the drug problem Illwnys surfnco<i 
regnnlless of rank. From Genel'lll down to E-1, there is unnnimous 
Ilgreement that the tour of duty oversens for the first time, unmarried 
Gl should be l'educed. The suggested length most often heard wns 
18 months. Brig. Gen. Gl'llil Bl'Ookshire, spokesmnn for Geneml IInig 
tlnd the Hendquarters, Emopenn Commnnd, recommended UlO follow
ing in his testimony: 

'Ve need to reduce tour length of our ?Olmg, first-term, unllccompnnied Army 
soldiers ill Germnny to 18 months. Stu(iles and Commnn(\(>rs' experiences tell us 
thnt cUl'rent tour lengths of up to 40 months for these young people nrc just too 
long, nnd nrc n contributor to drug abuse. 

Tours have been 3 to 4 yenrs, nnd a recent directive hns reduced 
some toms to 2 yenrs. There is a. general belief that i8 to 24 months 
is the cl'llcking ]loint for many soldiers who eventually turn to drugs. 
'fhe theol'y behind the reduced tour concept is thnt mnny '}oldiers, 
faced with the I)l'omise of nn endy return home and its familiar 
environment, wiI be nble to fight off the pressures to resort to drugs. 

III. COMMAND RESPONSE 

Cmtailmont of the dl'Ug abuse pt'oblem wH,hin the U.S. Army can
not succeed without absolute support from throughout the command. 
'rho fact that a drug problem exists is not new. '1'he committee 
rendily recognized the established drug abuse situation in the military 
in 1976. When committee hoarings began in the spring of 1978, it wns 
discovered little hnd been undertaken recently to allevinte the prob
lem nnd, in some instnnces, resources had netually been eut back. 
The perception of the drug problem was inconsistent ns there wnl; a 
lnck of emphasis on the issue within DOD i clendy reflected within 
the Health Affairs chain of command. The ndminlstrntive structure 
was arl'ttnged so that the Assistant Secretary for Health A.ffnirs wns 
the only Assistant Secretnry who did not roport directly to UlC Deputy 
Secl'etary or Secl'etllry of Defense. 'rhe priorities were mirrored by 
resource allocations, reflectin~ the fact thnt the drug problem was 
considered by DOD to be un<ter control. 

Finally, on July 27, 1978, after a series of hearings publicized the 
situation, Deputv Secretnry of Defense Chnrles Duncnn Ilnnolmced 
before the committee a. Department of Defense 12-point progrllm 
to attllck the drug ah'!"e problem on aU fronts. One aspect of 
the program, however, "'<1s to appoint a Soecial Assistant for Drug 
Abuse to the Assistant SecretaIY of Defense for Health Affairs. The 
Special Assistant is working very closely with Congressmlln English 
and the committee in an attempt to develop a set of viable recom
mendations to ameliomte the drug abuse problem. The recommenda
tions are included in this report. 
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On November 11, the task force met with the Supreme Allied Com
mander in Europe, Gen. Alexander Haig, to obtn,in his views 011 the 
drug I\buse problem in Europe. 'l'hnt meeting, coupled with the testi
mony of Brigadier General Brookshire before the committee, provided 
the perception and viewpoint upon which the joint command response 
is based, 

One joint command response to the druO' abuse situation was to 
establish a seminnnual tl:iservice drug/alcohoY symposium, the purpose 
of which was to gain a feel for the overall problem within the command. 
Due to a lack of standnrdization in reporting and defmition, it was 
difficult during these symposia to gain a feel for the magnitude of the 
(h'ug abusin,g nctivities within the entire command. .A European 
Command mug abuse seminar was conducted in April 1978 that 
resulted in (1) standurdized definitions for command drug abuse terms 
and (2) standardized methods for drug Ilbuse reporting. 

As a result of these efforts, the European Command hilS concluded 
that it has a seL'ious drug problem j\nd that it impacts upon the 
command's comb Itt rendiness. Actions are currently underway to 
address the problem now that a standard baseline is being established. 
According to General Brookshire: 

We needed to know the magnitude of the drug abuse problem. In response, 
General Haig asked that action be taken to determine the magnitude of the prob
lem, and to take necessary corrcctive actions. Within this mandatc, the compo
nent commnnds, in concert with this headquarters, considcrably intensified efforts 
in the drug abuse prevention area. 

I"irst: To develop mcthods to idcntify the magnitude of the problem, we con
ducted a European Command Drug Abuse Seminar here at Hendquarters, 
USEUCOM, In April of 1978, to dcvelop common procedUres and techniques, 
and print a directive that would codify our efforts. 

We did accomplish this and we printcd a European Command Directive that 
standardizes definitions for common drug abuse terms, standardized methods for 
drug abuse reporting, and requires that component commands, using the new 
stnndardizcd procedures, provide this Headquarters with a qunrterly report. This 
report will pcrmit us to measure the cOllunandwide magnitudc of the problem and, 
ovcr time, direct our priorities and measure the effectiveness or the corrective 
drug abuse programs. 

In summary, the report tells us that the European Command has a drug abuse 
problem. We consider it a serious problem, as anything that adversely impacts 
upon the ability of this command to fight and win as serious. And wc are equally 
conccrned about the exploitation of young Americans and the destructive effects 
of drugs on their lives. Most important arc the facts that you have identified as 
the problem and the considerable actions underway to address the problem, and 
have, through our new reporting procedure, established a baseline which will 
allow us to measure the results of our program. 

In an effort to get II. feel for the nature of the drug problem so that we could 
work toward solutions, during August of 1978, we conducted a brainstorming 
session here at tho headquarters in which general and other senior officers, pri
mnrily from commnnd positions, participated. Some of the most interesting points 
dt;veloped during this session arc: 

Our commandeJ'S must intensify their efforts to lceep our people productively 
occupif'd, espeoially during olT-duty time. 

Command presence must always be felt in the barracks. 
We must work to eliminate negative peer prElssure. 
As far as use of drugs is concerned, olT-duty activities are more important 

than on duty. The depressed valuc of the dollar is making virtual prisoners of 
many of our young people in military kasernes. We must have morale, welfare, 
and off-duty recreational programs to offer them alternatives to drugs. 

We must work to remove legal Bnd regulatory constraints that currently 
inhibit our corrective efforts in the drug abuse area. 

We must attack the total drug system from the 30urce to the user. 
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The American militn,ry fo.rces in Euro.pe have each develo.J;>ed drug 
abuse pro.grams suitable to. their respective needs. In eoch 'mstnnce, 
additio.nnl reso.urces are required in the fOIm or perBo.nnol, i:acilities, 
and finances. At the jo.int co.mmnnd level, liaiso.n efl'ol'ts are underway 
with administratio.n, co.ngressio.nnl, Depnrtment o.f Defense, Depart
ment o.f State, nnd ho.st nation ropl'csentn,tives. A fo.ur-man drug 
enfo.rcement cell which will nct us nn interrace between U.S. military 
and civilian Inw enfo.rcement nctivities, nnd drug hivestigato.l' find law 
enfo.rcement perso.nnel o.f host Ilittio.IlS is in its formn,tivo' stoges. 

In so.me nreos co.mmand respo.nse is hH.ndicltpped by VIll'LOUS co.n
straints. ']'he need fo.r mo.re reso.urcos 1ms been previo.llsly mentioned. 
'I'here is n1so. a pressing lleed fo.r legisllttive assistance whore U.S. law 
and certnin interpl'et!1tio.ns 0.1' thot In,w present ll1u,jo.r impedirnen ts to. 
pro.secutio.n o.f drug abuse coses. Speeificfilly, co.mmand respo.nse to. 
'the drug nbuse pro.blEm cnn be enhnneed by the fo.lIowing oetion: 

0) Remo.vllI o.f the efl'ents o.J U.S. v. Jordan, which renders 
inadmissible in eo.urts mnl'tiol such evidence co.llected by fo.reign 
autho.rities which do.es no.t co.nfo.rm to. U.S. rules o.f evidence. even 
tho.ugh the do.cumentatio.n meets ho.st natio.n rules 0.[ evidence. 

(2) Remo.val o.f the effects o.f U.S. v. Rlliz, which l'equirf's the 
military departments to. sopnTut.e nn individual with nll ho.llo.mble 
discl1o,rge when the reaso.n fo.r sepm·utio.n is basoll o.n evidence 
develo.ped fiS a direet 0.1' indirect result o.f a uriufilysis test 0.1' by 
a service member vo.lunteering fo.r treatment fo.r tt 'drug pro.blem. 

The ruling o.t U.S. v. Ihd.z is o.(pm·ticulal' co.ncern to. the'command 
as it pro.vides a pathwny fo.r an individual to. o.btuill It drug-reIa,ted 
discharge with fllll benefits. '1'he1'e is a belief within the co.mmand tlutt 
so.me so.ldiers who. wnnt to. renoge o.n their enlistment co.mmitment 
purpo.sefully reso.rt to. drugs ns a vehicle fo.r eo.rl~T discharge, thereby 
creating it credibility pro.blem regarding the mihto.l'Y system and its 
co.ncept o.f justice. Co.mmond respo.nse to the dl'llg abuse problem citn 
be (7reatly enhanced by remo.vnl o.f these judicial restrictions. 

'1"he committee met in Heidelberg; o.n No.vembe'L· 12 with Gen. 
Geo.rge S. Blfinchawl, Co.mmnmlor in 0hief, U.S. Almy, Elll'ope, and 
7th Army, ond heard testimo.ny fro.m Geneml Blancluil'd nt the co.m
mittee hearings in Stuttgart. It is rceo.gnized that n drug nhuse pro.b
lem do.es exist within USAREUR ttnd~ in respo.nse the co.nllnontl hus 
initiated nctio.n in several ttl'efiS. 

General Blanchard has perso.nally nddressed the issue o.f drug abuse 
in two. separate letters to. un co.rnmondel's, including eo.mpan)T co.m-
mandel'S. According to. General Blnnchnl'd: .. 

['l'he first letter wus disseminated o.n August 24, 1978, and rends fiS 
fo.llo.ws:] 

I am deeply concerned about the increasing availability and abuse of drugs 
in the U.S. Army, Europe. Drug abuse represcnts a threllt to the rcadinc~s of 
U.S. forces ami affects the living and working conditions of every USAREUR 
soldier. 

Recently we began selective unit urine testing for company size units 
(SUUTCO) to determine the extent of drug abuse in USAREUR. 'l'his program 
will help to provide a drug.free environment. It is not harassment. In thiA regar<!t 
I expect commanders to supcrvise personally the implementation of SUUTCv 
to insure that nll testing is conducted in a dignified manner and individual rights 
of privacy are not unduly infringed. 

Challenging training, educationnl opportunities, an'i a variety of recreational 
activities are available as meaningful alternatives to drug abuse. Commanders 
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and supervisors should emphasize these alternatives and provide effective counsel
ing. We must also make every soldier aW!tl'e of the dnngers drug abuse poses to 
the Individual and to USAREUR. 

Togethllr, We must minimize the effects of urug abuse in USAREUR by 
prevention! whenever pOB3ible, and provision of help for those who need it. I urge 
every memDer of this command to support the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention 
and Control Pl'Ogmm. 

The second letter specifically addresses the issue of recognition for the com
mander or supervisor who has been particularly e.tfective at dcttling with the drug 
problem. On October 19, 1978, I dispatched the following eommunicat.ion also 
down to company level: 

A vigorous program for identifying nlcohol and drug abusers and reducing 
this abuBe in USAItEUR units is essential if we are to maintu.in our personnel 
readiness. 

Commanders at all levels must be involved and committed to reducing tho 
Impact of alcohol and drug abuse in their units. USAREUI't commanders have 
my wholehearted support in their efforts to reduce such abuse by pursuing lawful 
and vigorous alcoholnud drug identification and provelctioll program. I expect the 
chain of command to support these endeavors by all (Lppl'Opriate means, to include 
recognition of achievements in connection with this progl'ltm. 

AdditionallYt on AUgUl3t 5, 1978, I dispatched a message to all commllnders, to 
Include our community nnd sUbcommumty commanders, stating in part: 

I wnnt you and your NCO's to get thoroughly involved personally. Initially, 
our drug education programs need to be upgraded to insure that the young soldier 
understands the implications of the use, even though experimental of hard drugs 
lind the need to curb it. Second, OUr attempts to ferret out dwg aimsers must be 
intensified. We have numerous resources to do this, including Provost Marshal 
lIetivities, searches and seiZUres, health and welfare inspections, our various 
urinalysis program!!, lind so forth. I want you to become personally involved in 
using aU the capabilitie!! that we have. Third, I want you to insure that the 
CDAAC's nrc performing well. You need to make frequent visits to check on the 
~uality of their people and the effectiv('ness of their counseling of your soldiers 
l'ollrth, you need to crack down on the drug nbusors themselves. 

Our efforts to identify drug IIbusers must be intensified. Every legal and 
Iluthorized moans for accomplishing this effort should be utilized. 

By cracking down on the drug abusers themselves, I mean for you to take 
whatever affirmative action is proper and appropriate to deal with eneh individual 
case. Where rehabilitation is deemed appropriate, is should be attempted. Where 
administrative disposition is deemed appropriate the various administrative 
mechanisms at your disposal should be employed. if appropriate and warranted, 
article 15 or judicial action may be initiated against drug law violators. In each 
instance, you as commanders have freedom to seleet the appropriate disposition. 

Command response in the area of law enforcement has been to: 
(1) Empliasize that drug suppression is a No.1 pdority. 
(2) Open a Drug Suppression Operations Center, DSOC, the 

purf,0se of which is to centralize USAREUR's efforts in acquirin~, 
ana ~zing, and disseminating all available drug data. It is antiCl
pated the DSOC will provide for improved coordination, a more 
rapid response to drug intelligence, and better utilization of law 
enforcement assets. 

(3) Work for continued cooperation and improved working 
relations between the Federal Republic of Germany and U.S. law 
enforcement agencies. 

(4) Build up the MPI and CIn forces to enhance USAREUR's 
capability to tilke more drugs off the street and out of the military " 
commumties. 

It is also recognized that improvement is needed in the trea.tment 
and rehabilitation program. The Community Drug and Alcohol 
Assistance Centers (eDAAC) need to be upgraded and incorporated 
more tightly into the chain of command. In. order to accompliSh tbis, 

44-106-70----4 
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more resources and training of personnel will be required (see section 
VI. Treatment). 

The command has recognized that the general environment in which 
soldiers Jive and work must be improved and has asked the help of 
Congress in support of these efforts. The environmental factors of 
concern have already been addressed in this report. 

On November 22, at the conclusion of the hearinbrs, General Blanch
ard met with committee members English, Collins, Evans, and Gilman 
in response to the task force findings from its study in USAREUR. An 
agreement was reached on eight major observations: 

1. The Army is ready to fight and perform its mission, bllt the command and 
the eommit.tee agree that there is a drug abusp. problp.m of great concern within 
USAREUR which will requ):re immediate action to contain. Both the committee 
and the military leadership will propose numerous recommendations within the 
next few months in lin effori; to more adequately deal with the drug problem. 

2. There are a number of reliable touls (surveys, etc) used to indicate the extent 
of drug abuse problems, many of which are not utilized in any other segment of 
American society. While individually impcrfect, in combination they are valid, 
generally indicating the extent of the problem. 

3. There is need to increase the professional capabilities and quality of i;he 
Army investigative, law enforcement, treatment, ancl rehabilitation programs. 

4. The two most important factors to be examined in the forecllsting of levels of 
drug abuse arc surJply and price. 'l'hese fnctors must be carefully reviewed in areas 
of significant concern. 

5. One point of unanimous agreement from the highest levels of command to the 
lowest e\'llisteci personnel and the committee is that inadequate facilities (recrea
tional living, etc.) within USAREUR, contl'ibute to the drug problem. 

6. Tile values and attitudes of American society toward drug nbuse arc l".'Jected 
within USAREUR and the effect of those values are exacerbratcd by euviron
mental conditions such a8 availnbility, price and living conditions. 

7. Substantial progress in reduction of USARBUR drug abuse problems will 
be most difficult without increased efTectiveness of international supply suppres
sion. This will only be accomplished through cooperation between the Government 
of the United Statcs and the FRO, as well liS the coopemtive etTorts of other 
govcl'llments on the European continent lind elsewhere. 

8. A shortcned tour of duty lOl' the first term unllccompanied soldier will help 
in resolving the drug problem. 

IV. USAGE PATTERNS 

DATA COLLEC'lLON 

According to Brig. Gen. William H. Fitts, Deputy Chief of Staff, 
Personnel, Headquarters, Department of the Army, Europo and 7th 
Army, USAREUR uses its own USAREUR Personnel Opinion Sur
vey (UPOS) to determine usage patterns and prevalence. Th.is is 
generally considered to be the most reliable tool the Army has for 
this purpose. However, according to General Fttts, the following 
indices are also used: 

In addition t(l the UPOS we monitor several other indicntors thnt assist in 
determining the extent of elrug abuse. For example, we track the number of 
soldiers arrested for both nse/possession and Bale/trafficking of druSSi the number 
of personnel identified as drug abusers who ar(J entered into rehabllitntion; the 
number of new hepatitis ClIbCS; and the number of alcohol/drug-related discipli
na.ry actions and administrative separations. 

Before discussing the details of the Army's current rr(l\1aI6nce esti
ma.tes, it should be noted that according to Genera Fitts, the de
rived figures suffer from the following deficiencies: 

While a number of our ir..dicators suggest an increase in drug abuse over the 
past 12 months, they should be viewed in light of two factlJrs. First, the statistics 
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we trcck are influenced J~igniflcantly by tho Ilmount oC effort dedicated to com
bnting the problem nnd the degree of command emllll:lsis placed on identifying 
dl'Ug abusers, Second, the I.huse of drugs by type may V"l'Y considerably over time 
bllScd primm'By on, factors such as case of availability, cor;t, and preferences within 
peer groups, 

A thorough ana1ysis of all available Indicators has led us to the conclusion that 
the abuBe oC hOl'oin Is definitely incl'Mslng, based primarily on ease of availability 
and low cost! but the totlll population of nUl'cotil.'S an:1 dnngel'QI':, (h'ug trousel's 
hIlS remaine( about the same during t·il(; Pllst yeul'. The \It'dimiilary l'osults of 
our October UP OS tends to support this IHialysis, 

It is not entirely clear from the statement how the abuse of heroin 
is increasing wllile the toto.l population using narcotics and dangerous 
drugs is remaining st\Lble, One interpretation of the statement woul(l 
seem to indiCltte thnt heroin abuse i'oust be increasing in frequency. 
However, an evaluation of the statistics Genet ... l Fitts /Submitted to 
the committee reven.ls that. the conclusion is based on recent declines 
in offenders identified Cor usa/possession, and on mild declines in 
quarterly avemg-es for new drug confirmat.ions of dangerous drugs, 
'rhe natUl'o of the statistics precludes a determination of whether 
current users of dn,ngerous drugs al'O switching to heroin, or non using 
soldiel's Ill'O being dl'l1wn to the heroin babit. 

DauGs OF AmJSE 

The most commonly available illicit drug in West Germrmy is 
·imque~tionr..bly hoshisll (cannabis). Its 1,se is pervasive n11d has 
s{ll)mingly become an endemic aspect of the lower enlisted, militnry 
blllTncks lifestyle. l The Army in Europe (USAREUR) estimates that 
o.pproximatoly 31.(i percent of the E-1 to E-4 populotion is using a 
cannnbisproc!t1ct on a1Uonth}v 0)' more frequent basis . .For the entire 
USAREUR population, up6s identified 19 percent as monthly 01' 
more frequent users of hashish. 

In the UPOS, 8 questions (out of 74) address druO' nbuse. These 
eight qu~stions spoClfici\!Iy ask the respondent to in<licnto how fre
quently he/she uses PCP, marihuana/hashish r Man<1rax, amphota
minos, bnl'hH.urates, hallucinogens, opitttos, nnd cocaine, Fot, the pur
poses ,)( pl'es~ntation to the committee, however, USAREUR chose 
to group the data into two categories: (1) Cannabis and (2) nal'cotics 
lind dangl:l'ouS drug., (monthly 01' more frequent uso). 

The statistics from the January 1978 UPOS indicate that 7,8 .tJor
cent ot the. entire popula.tion is currently abusing narcotics and ( an
gel'ous dl'U6"S, up ii'om 6.7 percent in April 1977. As was noted pre
viously, tho totlll populntion of narcotics aml dangerous drug usors 
has beon relatively stable, '1'herefol'o, the bulk of the detected incl'cnse 
in this figure would be att,l'ibuted to incrense(t heroin abuse. 

It is c)car that in spite of the various dr\l~~ n;vailablo to military 
personnel in Getmr.t"lY, the primary concorn of dSAREUR is the high 
availability and I'ising obuse of high-grado h!}l'oin as the mn,jol' throat 
to combnt 1'0tl<liness,~The majority of tlle USAREUR detection and 
StlPIJression efforts are geared toward thia dr\l~. AccOl'ding to Bl'i§O'. 
Gen. Theodore S. Kanamine, Provost Marshal, Headquartors, U .. 
Army, Europe l and the 7th Army: 

Dangerous drug abuse remains at relatiVely low levels due in part to the recen~ 
popularity and avnilr.hiUty of heroin. Our chi!)f concern is the inCl'Ol\Se in narcotics 

I "The Buacs· of EndemIcity ot lI!!clt Druif Use In n U,S, Army Enlisted POPU1&tlOD," 
Barry Holloway. M,D.; Colonel, M.C., DlvlHlon of Neuropsychiatry, WRAIR. 
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'cases. While a portion of the increase can be directly attributed to our intensified 
law enforcement progmml the statistics reflect the degree of heroin availability 
and the potential threat tnat it poses to our service members. 

The quaHty of the heroin is such that many users smoke it or sniff 
i:t per nusum. Since heroin is rarely as pure in the United States as 
it now is in Europe, few studies on the addiction potential of the vari
ous modes of administration have been undertaken. In reviewing the 
VietnflJIl studies, products ot the closest experience we have with such 
pure heroin, one report suggested the following: 2 

Unfortunately, the pharmaco-kinetics of heroin taken by nasal sniffing have not 
been adequately studied. Since heroin is readily absorbed by the nasal mucosa 
and through the pulmonary alveoli, one may assume that most of that which 
anters the ilares is absqrbed * * *. Noteworthy are the remarkable levels of 
tolerance developed by soldiers in all three subgroups (three methods of adminis
tration), eSIJecially by certain of those who used heroin intravenously. The ability 
of the indiViduals in this study to take such high daily dosages of heroin without 
evidence of overdose certainly supports the well-documented observation that in 
Ulan, impressively high, if not unlimited, levels of tolerance to certain effects of 
opiates, such as respiratory depression tind lethality, can develop. 

In a~sessin~ sirrns and symptoms of acute heroin withdrawal among 
U.S. soldiers m Vietnam, observations of extreme importf'.Jlce if soldiers 
must go into combat when a heroin supply is cut off, the study noted 
the following: 

Generally, the subgroup who smoked heroin had the lowest frequency of with
drawal symptoms both by ~elf-repol't. of previous eXIJerience and by physician 
observation in the treatment center. The subgroup of intravenous users had the 
highest frequency of withdrawal signs and symptoms. Tho frequency of signs and 
symptoms in the subgroup which self-administered heroin by sniffing is generally 
between that reported ror the other two subgroups. 

Fur Lhel', with respect to withdrawal intensity for U.S. soldiers in 
Vietnam, the report stated: 

GelllQrally, the degree of intensity of withdrawal, based on qualitative estimates! 
was greatest in the subgroup who self-administered heroin intravenously ana 
lowest in the subgroup who self-administered heroin by smoking. 

In light of these findings, it is discouraging to note that the monthly 
average of new cases of hepatitis per quarter in DSAREUR has been 
steadilyrisingirom the fourth quarter of 1977 (66) to the third quarter 
of 1 (}78 (144). Any study designed to determine the effects of heroin 
abuse on combat readiness should not ignore the differing methods of 
self-administration. It is the addiction potential and its consequences 
that I\re key issues when addressing heroin abuse within the military 
environment. Conseq,uently, it is surprising that the UPOS makes no 
attempt to collect thIS sort of data. 

SCOPE OF ABUSE 

In terms of overall usage patterns, examination of opiate drug
positive frequency within total laboratory urinalysis positives seems 
to reinforce the notion that opiate abuse is increasmg. As a percentage 
of the total number of positives, opiates account for over 50-'percent. 
Optimistically, the trend has been relatively stable since February 
1977. Amphetamines and methaqualone (Mandrax) have shown 
decr"ases as percents of the total number of positives, while barbitu-

• Ream. Norman W •• "Opiate Dependence and Acute Abstinence," WBAIB. 
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rates have also been I·ising. Maj. Gen. Spencer B. Reid, IVLD. j 

Ohief Surgeon, Headquarters, USAREUR and 7th Army, has in
terpreted this data as reflective of USf1ge patterns. 

Regardless of the possible inaccuracy in terms of the actual preva
lence magnitUde of the Army's general drug abuse data, there seems 
t.o be enough variety to identlf;y the above discussed trends. The 
committee does not take issue wIth these perceived trends, although 
they are subject to the limitat.ions previously described by G:neral 
Fitts. The Army knows geMrally what is available, at what cost, and 
the overall preferences of peer groups. 

In estimating the magnitude of the problem, however, the committee 
is not in complete agreement with the Army. While in Germany, the 
task force conducte'(t its own updated Mmtary Drug Abuse Survey 
(see section entitled "Questionmiire"). Unlike the UPOS, this survey 
dealt exclusively with drug abuse, and requested comparatively little 
demogmphic dltta. 'fhe UPOS requests the following potentially 
indentifying data: (1) Precise nge; (2) precise rank; (3) sex; (4) highest 
level of education; (5) ruce i (6) type of housing; (7) time in Europe; 
(8) time working with current supervisor; (9) mltrital status; (iO) 
number of dependents in Europe; (11) supervisor evaluation; (12) 
part-time job income; (13) employment St.fl tus of spouse; (14) monthly 
payment for debts; (15) rank/grade of immediate supervisor; (16) 
patch worn on left shoulder of uniform; (17) length of time in the Army; 
(18) type of unit assigned to; and (19) monthly rent (if on the 
economy). l'he UPOS requests that respondents admit to a serious 
ofrense uncler the UO:MJ (illicit drug abuse) after furnishing the 
above inl'ormn tion. 

General Fitts provided the following breakdown for the January 
1978 UPOS data: , 

Military personnel age 25 or younger, for nt\rcotics and/or dangerous drugs 
(monthly or more often) is G.l percent, narcotics is 1.8 percent, dangerous drugs 
5.3 percent, and cnnnnbis 23 (percent). 'When you drop thnt clown to look at the 
E-l's through E-4'!<, at that age, it would he 8.3 percent that would tell us that 
they are on narcotics and/or dangerous drugs, 2.5 percent on narcotics, and 7.5 
percent on dangerc.Is drugs, and :n percent on cannabis. Take that same group, 
E-l through E-4, age 21 or younger in comhat units, and it rises to 10 percent 
that would admit thnt they nre on narcotics and/or dangerous drugs, 3.4 percent 
on narcotics, and 9.3 percent on dangerous drugs, with 34 percent ;;"jmitting to 
Mnnabis. 

'fhe committee, in designing its own survey, felt that an inordinate 
number of demogl'a.phic requests might inhibit respondents. Con
sequently, only four Items on the abuve list were asked: Rank, age, 
time in Germany, and time in the Army. It is difficult to explain 
why the committee received such high rates in the self-report section 
of its survey when compared to the UPOS data. One can only surmise 
that part of the difference is explained by the demographic requests 
and the sponsors of the survey. 

As discussed el1rlier, the January 1978 UPOS indicated that 31.6 
percent of the E-1 to E-4 population is using cannabis monthly or 
more frequently. The committee's own survey, with its significantly 
smaller sample size (626), found that 58.2 percent of those who 
responded would admit to the monthly or more frequent use of the 
drug (see "Questionnaire"). 
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. The following list indicates the percent of the respondents ad
mitting use of these drugs once a month or more often (based on the 
committee's survey) : 

Pe,.oent Cannabis _________________________________ , __ __ __ ____________ __ __ __ 58. 1 
Cocaine__________________________________________________________ 9.4 
Heroin_ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ______ ____ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ 10. 3 
Depressants_____ ____ ______ __ ____ __ ______ ____ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ 12. 9 
Amphetamines. ___________________ ._ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ ______ 16. 9 
l)CP _ __ ____ __ ____ __ __ _ _ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ______ __ __ __ ____ __ __ 3. 6 
Other drugs (~.JSD, peyote, etc,)_____________________________________ 7.3 Beer and/or wme_ _________________________________________________ 81.4 

The UP OS for January 1978 indicated that 12.5 percent of the E-··1 
to E-4 population was using narcotics or dangerous drugs monthly or 
more olten. '1'he committee's survey found that 23.2 percent of the 
respondents are using narcotics or dangerous drugs within these 
defined frequencies. 

Unfortunately, the debate over whose statistics more closely repre
sent the substance abusin!; activities of the E-1 to E-4 population in 
Germany could continue lor some time. But it is interestmg to note 
that General Fitts asserts that the committee's statistics are somewhat 
inflated due to peer pressure: 

The peer pressure comes in many \V!1YS. One, I think a yoting soldier is reluctant 
to mhnit that he has not expel'irnented with drugs because it l~ popular to say that 
you have. H(lw much that influences the responses that your commit.tee finds in 
talking with the young soldier, I do not know. I know that thel'b is a propensity 
for a lot of people to tell you what they think you want to hear as opposed to 
what you really want to derive from the facts. Like in some of the young soldiers 
in groups, in their comments to me ancl to my commanders of how many are 
involved in drugs, similar to being a young 18-year-old myself in high school, 
brngging about my sexual prowess, I was reluctant to say that I was still a virgin. 
I seuse there is some of that iu the questionnaire and the responses that you re
ceive from young soldiers. 

On the other hand, the RAND Corp., an organization that has 
designed surveys acch'Limed throughout the drug and alcohol field, has 
reviewed the services' personnel SUl'veys and offered the following 
observation: 

Our impression of alcohol and drug sbudies conducted by the services is that they 
have been plagued with pl'ob1ems of low response rates combined with underreport
ing of usage and re1ated behaviors.3 

ON DUTY V. OFF DUTY 

In assessing both drug-usage pattems and their effects on combat 
readiness, it is important to consider where fll)d when drugs fl.re most 
often used, nnd under what circumstances their effects prevail. 

'1'he Army (and the other services, as well) has consistently main
tained that most (if not all) (h'ug abuse occurs off duty. In the continen
tal United States, the Army believes most drug abuse occurs offbase. 

In Germany, however, the situation is different. It is ~eneral1v be
lieved by US4-REUR that/actors ,,~bicl~ foster dru1?-abusI~g behavi()r 
can be found III how a soldier occulHes hiS or her off duty tIme. At the 
henring in Stuttgart, Brig. Gen. Grail L. Brookshire, representing 
General Haig, stated: 

Our commanders must intensify their efforts to keep our people productively 
oceupied, especially during off duty time. 

• Memorandum from Zahava Doering. The RAND Corp. ; to Richard Danzig, DASD (pro
grllm development), Department of Defense. "DOD Drug Ilnd Alcohol Abuse Questlonnlllre: 
Comments," July 13, 1078. 
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As fn.r a.s the use of drugs is concerned, off duty activities are more important 
tho,n on duty. The depressed value of the dollar is making virtual prisoners of 
many of our young people on military ka.sernes. We must have morale, welfare, 
and off duty recreational programs to offer them alternatives to drugs. 

There is no question that the quality of life of the American GI in 
Europe needs improvement. Frequently, however, the resources are 
simply not present to adequately provide each small military com
munity in Germany with first-class facilities (see section entitled 
"Environmental Factors"), and a soldier dissatisfied with both 
his/her job and off duty time may often seek proscribed methods of 
recreation. 

The dissatisfaction can carryover into working hours, particularly 
if the job is boring 01' tedious. Consequently, the committee sought to 
request some information in its survey that would indicate whether 
or not soldiers were using drugs on duty. 

Since the UPOS does not seek information concerning on duty drug 
use, and offers no lessons on respondent reaction to such questions, the 
committee broached the subject with a certain amount of caution. 
The committee's survey asked only the following question: "Have 
you ever used any of the following on duty (during working hours)?" 

'rhe responses were as follows: 

Percent 
Yes No 

52.3 47.7 
12.0 88.0 ~:~~~nu:.~a!~a:~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : Heroin .............................................. _._ .. _ ....... _ ............ . 9.7 90.3 
22.9 77.1 
14.9 85.1 

Uppers_ .............................. _ ......... ____ ...................... __ ... . Downers ...................... , .......................•...... , ................ . PCP ...................................................... · ..................... _ 3.4 96.G 
8.7 91.3 

53.3 46.7 
Other drugs (LSD, peyote, etc.} ....................... _._ ....................... .. Alcohol (beer, wine, hard liquor) ................................................ .. 

'rhe above responses are alarming if only because 52 percent of 
those responding admit that they have personally used: marihuana or 
hashish on duty. Unfortunately, this particular question does not 
provide frequency or intensity of self-administration behavior. Addi
tionu,l insight in this area can be gleaned from two other questions: 

(1) We are interested in where and when drugs are used. Drugs are 
often usecl: 

(a) Location: 15.7 percent on base; 9.4 percent off base; 74.3 
percent about the same for both. 

(b) 'l'ime: 1.2 percent on duty; 47.3 percent off duty; 51.1 per
cent about the same for both. 

(0) Day of the week: 19.4 percent weekends; 2.5 percent week
days; 77.5 percent about the same for both. 

(2) Given the amount of drugs the men/women in your unit use, 
do you thiIik they could go into combat and perform to the best of 
their abilities? 

Answer. 46.0 percent yes i 50.0 percent no; 4.0 percent don't know. 
n is difficult to interpret the actual implication of this data since 

it clearly deals in perceptions only. But part (b) under question (1) 
clearly demonstrates a cause for concern. The 51. 1 percent does not 



notice any clear distinction between frequencies of on duty and off 
duty use. This would seem to negate the perception of the command 
that drug abuse is nearly always an off duty, weekend activity. 

·A closer examination IS required before the on duty, off duty iosue 
can be resolved. Given the implications in terms of combat readiness 
and combat efficiency, such scrutiny is clearly warranted. 

V. DE'rEOTION AND IDENTIFICATION 

Drug abusers are identified by minalysis, law enlorcement activity, 
self-referral, medicall'eferral, or command referral. Regardless of the 
method by which the initial identification is made, confirmation, 
usually medical, is required before an individual is officially classified 
as a drug abuser. 

URINALYSIS 

In terms of absolute numbers, the USAREUR urinalysis program 
provides the second highest number of identified drug abusers who 
are subsequently entered into treatment progrums. Between April 
and September 1978 (second and third quu.rter), 1,104 individtials 
were identified through the urinalysis prOb"l'am and entered into 
treatment. This figure compares favorably with the 1,973 new progl'l1m 
entries identified through Inw enforcement nctivity during the same 
time frame, if only because those identified through urinnlysis are 
all users of opintes or dnugerous drugs, while the majority (over 50 
percent) of those a.l'l'ested nre referred for canna.bis abuso. In terms of 
Identifying the abusers of nurcotics and dungerous (h'ugs, lll'inalysis 
has a~ advantrtge in that all efl'ol'ts of this program target those who 
cODcClvably need trentment most, 

Maj. Gcn, Spencer B. Reid, :M,D.) Ohief Surgeon, Headquarters 
USAREUR and 7th Army, furnished the committee with it roeol'cl of 
urinalysis positives for fiscal year 1978, broken clown by drug for foul' 
major drtlg~, and plotted on a monthly basis. According to YIajo7.' 
General ROld: 

There have been striking shifts in composition of total positivllR with opiates 
and barbiturates increaSing and amphetamines and methaqualone decrellsing. 
This would seem to indicate shifts in patterns of usage. 

During fiscal year 1978, opiate positives increased from 43 percent 
to 56 percent of the total number of positives. BarbittU'l~tos have 
increased from 2.7 percent to 11.8 p~rcent of the totaL This figure 
mayor ma.y not reflect usage trends; in that muny of these spocimens 
are furnished as a part, of a CDAAO follow up procedure. '1'he shifts 
may simply reHect changing success rates with users of certain types of 
drul!s. 

USAREUR currently uses two basic forms ot urinalysis: Com
mander-directed testing and SUUTOO (Selected Unit Urinalysis 
Testing of Oompany-Sized Units). Specimens are tested for the pres
ence of opiates, methaqualone, amphetamines, and br.rbiturates. 

OOMMANDER-DIRECTED URINALYSIS TESTING 

Commander-directed uriaalysis testing (ODU) is a targeting identi~ 
fication tool, generally regarded as r nl1ture. Oompany 
commanders are entitled to request thl ill' day. If more are 
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desired, commanders can borrow tests from others who hn,ve not used 
their quotas. ODU testing from April to S~I~tember, 1978, revealed 
that 64,301 tests were dIrected; 1,513 posItIVes appeared, 855 for 
narcotics and 658 for <Jther dangerous drugs. 

Oommand-directed urinalysis can be fin extremely effective method 
of targeting individual abusers who are inadequately hiding the 
effects of detectnble drugs. 

Additionally, according to Brigadier General Fitts: 
We have improved our monitoring capability to analyze the data produced 

from our regular command-directed urinalysis testing program. Through this 
effort, we expect to identify high-risk drug abuse areas and improve our trend 
analysis. 

'1'he only weakness of CDU might be that its success relies on 
commander interest and Imow]edge of symptoms. 

SELECTED UNIT URINALYSIS TESTING FOR OOMPANy-SIZED UNITS 

Selected unit urine testin~ for company-sized units (SUUTOO) 
provides for unit sweeps. It IS, in many respects, a more reasonable 
alternative to the defunct random urinalysis. General Fitts described 
the program as follows: 

Selected unit urine testing for company-sized units (SUUTCO) was initiated 
in May 1978 to provide Ui::lAREUR with an additional assessment capabillty 
of drug abuse trends. SUUTCO is an amplification of existing urinalysis (CDU) 
and provides for the testing of an entire unit when demonstrat.ed need exists. 

The SUUTCO may be USAREUR-directed or commander-requested, and 
reguires testing of all members of the unit regardless of age, grade, or sex. To date 
(Nov. 10, 1978) we havE:' tested over 70 units using this procedure. We think that 
with the SUUTCO procedure, we have a tool that will greatly assist us in monitor
ing the drug situation. 

Further, Brigadier General Fitts stated: 
SUUTCO is probably our best device for measuring the impact of drug abuse 

on combat readiness since it gives us a good indicator of the number of personnel 
abusing a substance at a IJoint in time. '1'he 3 percent of abuse in the 70-plus units 
that have undergone SUUTCO tends to nail down the scope of this problem on 0. 
unit basis. 

As of November 10, 1978, 10,688 personnel or 72 tUlits had been 
tested; 185 or 1.7 percent were confirmed positive for opiates; 56 or 
0.5 percent for methaqualone; 58 or 0.5 percent for amphetamines; 
22 or 0.2 percent for barbiturates; a total of 321 positives or 3 percent 
of the samples tested. (It should be reinforced that SUUTOO's test 
all members of the unit, whereas the UPOS statistics and the com
mittee's survey nre only referring to the young E-l to E-4 population. 
The SUUTOO statistics may still be perceived as somewhat low when 
compared to self-report data.) 

The SUUTOO :Ql'_ogram has definite potential to be a useful tool to 
deter drug nbuse. When properly targeted, from intelligence based on 
availability, unit performance, drug-related arrests, eet cetera, it 
should be an effective deterrent. 

LAW ENFORCEMEN'l' 

The nature and scope of the Army's law enforcement capabilities 
have been thoroughly examined in the section entitled "Availability/ 
Enforcement." This discussion specifically addresses the role of law 

44-106-79-Ci 
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enforcement activity in uetecting and identifying_drug users (anu 
dealers) who are subsequently sent to treatment in USAREUR. 

As previously noted, 1,973 individuals were entered into treatment 
as ll. result of nrrest/npprebensions and detections between April and 
September 1978. '1'he mo,jority of these refermls are Tor cannahis. 
For exo,mple, during this time period, the following numbers of 
personnel were apprehended in the following categories: 
Drug: Apprehtn.lon. Ptrce7It 

Narcotics__________ ______ __ ______ ____________ _____ __ 117 15 
Dangerous drugs. _ _ ___ ______________________________ 59 8 
Cannabis___________________________________________ 589 77 

Total____________________________________________ 765 100 

Identified offenders for usc/possession from April to September 
1978 are as follows: 

2d quarter 1978 3d quarter 1978 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Cannabls __________ • ______ •• ____ • _______ • ____ .______ 699 85 549 8
1
3 

Dangerous drugs ___ • ________________ ._______________ 59 7 49 
Narcotics ___ •• _. _________ •• _ ••• ____ •• _______________ 64 8 68 10 

-------------------------------Total •• _______________ ._. ____ • ______ ._. ____ •• 822 100 666 100 

Overoll trends indicate that cannabis cases arc leveling off or de
clining while naecotics cases continue to rise. This is generally indica
tive of high heroin availability and an increased emphasis on opinte 
detection through more extensive intelligence gathering, improved 
coopel'll.tion witli DEA and the German Police, and a greater share 
of the resources tttrgeted in this area. 'fhe monthly avemge of OlD 
sale and trafficking cases for narcotics has doubled between the first 
quarter of 1977 ana the third qunrter of 1978. Of additional interest, 
43 NOO's and one officer were convicted of trafficking in 1977-78. 

The degree to which military personnel are involved in high-level 
traffickinK is generally recognized as minimal. According to Brigadier 
General Kanamine: 

Military drug trafficking cases are not significant and usually represent small 
amounts of drugs. Approximately one-third of our cases involved narcotics which 
refleets the level of emphasis on our heroin suppression efforts. 

We are pleased with the success of OUl' drug suppression program and antiCipate 
even greater results in the ncar futUre. "'iVe shall continue to take all steps necessary 
to curb the flow of drugs to U.S. }i'orccs personnel in Germany, because drug 
suppression has been identified as our principal law enforcement priority. 

SELF-REFERUALS 

As a means of identification, self-referral is quantitatively one of 
the lowest suppliers of personnel to treatment. From April to Sep
tember 1978, :;>'07 individuals identified themselves as narcotics abusers, 
106 identified themselves as users of dangerous drugs, and 85 indi~ 
cated they abused cannabis. 

USAREUR undertook a study of drug and alcohol use plioI' to 
entry on active duty to determine whether the Army was a major 
contributor to drug abuse. The Army asked 3,059 self-admitted 
CDAAO clients if they used drugs prior to being placed on active duty. 
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'rhree out of four new clients used alcohol; one out of three new 
clients used a single illegal drug; one out of two new clients were 
polydrug users. 

The self-identification (exemption) progrl1m is designed to encourage 
drug abusers to admit themselves to treatment by guaranteeing con
fidentiality and immunity from prosecution. Since over half of those 
using the program are abusing opiates, the qualitative nature of the 
refermls appears to be good. The Army has indicated that some indi
viduals willl1se the_program when they find they are only one step 
ahead of the OlD. While no proof mdsts, i.t is probable thltt some of 
the 85 cannabis users who l'efelTed themselves were in this situation, 
or were seeking an early honomble discharge through the treatment 
program. 

POH'rABLE URINALYSIS 'rES'rING UNrrs 

'1.'he Army is currently testing newly developed portable urinalysis 
equipment. According to Brigadier General Fitts: 

Action is underway nl)w for USAREUR to procure two enzYP'Je multiplied 
immunoassay technique (EMIT) pOl'table urinrrlysis machines. Tl>,e operators of 
these EMIT machines have been selected and arc undergoing trair.ing in CONUS 
now. A pilot progmm is being developed in conjunction with the 7th Medical 
Command to determine the advantages and disadvantages of portable urinalysis 
testing machines at various levels below the central laboratory lweI, to include 
cost, reliability, maintenance, operator qualification, morale, flud regulatory 
considerations. 

'1.'he committee has been encouraging the use of these machines 
because they provide for targeted field testing, n, greater surprise 
factor, and a faster tumaround time. 

Unfortunately, the Army has indicated that the EM!'r system 
currently has a credibility problem. The Army is justifiably concemed 
about false positives, and it is hoped that the reliability o[ the EMIT 
system can be quickly improved.' 

REMOVAL OF TRAFFICKERS AND REPEAT OFFENDERS FROM UNITS 
(BARRACKS) 

In the course of the investigation in Germany, the concem was 
expressed that once un individual is charged with trll,fIickin~ and/or 
dealing in illicit drugs/ that individuall'emains in the barracks until 
the case is heard. Whlle the case is pending, the alleged dealer may 
continue hisjher trade, thereby permittin~ the flow of drugs into the 
barracks to remain unchecked. The same SItuation occurs WIth repeat, 
incorrigible offenders charged with use/possession. The negative peel' 
pressures remain until the disposition undor the UOMJ, which may 
take several months. 

To facilitate the weeding out process, the committee has recom
mended a simple ,Policy change: Individuals charged with drug 
trafficking or multIple use/possession offenses should be placed in 
special housing pending disposition or separation. While legal con
straints naturally prevent incarceration, the goal of the special 
housing is simply to separate those who are strongly suspected of 
being hard core drug users and/or dealers from influencing the recrea
tionalhoff duty time of other soldiers not normally inclined to engage 
in suc activity. 
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The separation policy could also help to disband the small, closely 
knit groups that are allegedly formed by drug abusers. These groups 
tend to reinforce each other's behavior Itnd perpetuate the lifestyle. 

This policy change would not be in conflict with current Army 
practices to remove from the organization those individuals deter
mined to be failures while supporting personnel displaying a desire 
to be helped. According to General Fhts: 

Tho position of the Depnrtment of the Army is, nnd hns been, that for those 
Individuals who we have not determined that they arc absolute failures and 
should be removed from the system, that the most supportive thing tllat we can 
do is to .Ieave them in 1\ responsible position .in their current environment. 

The current housing environment should indeed become more 
supportive if a substantial element of the negative peer pressure is 
removed. 

VI. TREATMENT 

Treatment of military personnel or their dependents who are de
tected using illegal drugs is primarily decentralized in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. This decentralization is necessary because so 
many of the commrmd elements of USAREUR are scattered on small 
encampments in relatively remote parts of the country. In November 
1978, the Army was mamtaining 80 Oommunity Drug and Alcohol 
Assistance Centers (CDAAC's) in various communities, and five ex
tended care facilities for both drug and alcohol abusers in Frankfurt, 
Landstuhl, Heidelberg, Nuremberg, and Berlin. 

The CDAAC program has suffered in recent years from both mili~ 
tary a.nd civilian personnel cutbacks, and a continually rising casoIoao. 
Consequently, the reputation of the CDAAC as an effective and cred
ible treatment facility has diminished. Evidence of this diminished 
respect was a.llu<lecl to by the command, as General Fitts asserted 
the following: 

We should improve the qunlity of the Community Drug and Alcohol Assistance 
Centers, thereby restoring commander confidence in the ADAPCP :\l1d subfle
quently increasing abuser I'c(errll1 rateR by at least 10 percent, 

Major Geneml Reid, USAREUR's Chief Surgeon, exercisesrespon
sibility for major areas of the alcohol and drug abuse prevention and 
control program. According to General Reid: . 

My staff has recently completed an initial annlysis of the clinicnl effectiveness 
of 79 of 80 CDAAC's treating 3,913 substance abusers dllring the first and second 
qUltl'ters of fiscal year 1978. 

(a) Using the quantitative BUt'ceSS criteria of mtcntiOIl on IICUVC duty, the 
ADAPCP successfully rehabilitated GO percent of the 3,913 substance abuseI'd. 
When the total !:\nmplc is broken down, the ADAPCP successfully rehabilitated 
65 percent of the 1,565 alcohol abusers lind 57 percent of the 2,348 drug abusers. 

(lJ) Using the qualitative sut'cess criterin of l'etention with a commander's 
rating as an "('ffective" soldier, 47 percent of those 1,817 soldiers t()rminating the 
progmm during the period of study were successfully rehabilitated to ltelTective" 
stntuR. 

(c) Bmicd on retention critcritt, 77 percent of CDAAC's had It modernte SuccesS 
rate and 15 percent had high SIICCCSS ratcs. 

(d) BIIsed on the retention as "elfc(·ti\,o" criteria, 81 percent lInd high success 
rates. 

It would seem that 47 percent of the 1,817 soldiers termina.ting the 
program and returning to effective status is not 0. large number of 
successes, especially wllen one considers the fact that most of the 
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soldiers in the CDAAC progmm are in for casual hashish abuse. 
Further evidence of the lack of effectiveness of the current treatment 
and rehabilitation programs waS sUl)plied. by the l'csults of the July 5, 
1978, urinalysis testing of the Bel' in Brigade. Of the 90 individuals 
definitely identified as abusing hard drugs through the urinalysis 
tests, 40 were already in treatment at the time of the test. Last, in 
responding to the committee's questionnaire, 81.9 percent of the 
respondents (E-1 to E-4) indicated tllltt tbe Army's drug treatment 
programs were eithOl' poor or fail .. 
Durin~ the heltrings in StuttlfaL·t, l'epreselltatives of various 

ODAAC s in USAREUR estimatc(i that pOl'ha~s 15 percent of their 
client load was voluntarily seeking treatment. 'Ihey ftirthor observed 
that only olle-qUttrtm: of the involunt(~ry referrnJs could be helped to 
any degree. The clinicians stated thn,t many of their clients are in the 
progrttm because of the lack of rcsponRe of NCO's to soldiers' prob
lems. Ms. Carol Bruce, clinical supervisor of the CDAAC at Bad 
Kreu:mach, made the following observation: 

I think from the fil'stJine supervisor, th<'re is l\ lot of value confliet U<'t'/UISC 
NUO':; l'CiLUt to the stntemen/; of, "Well, j't/1-' no WUI'S<' thnn booz<'," nnd I get thiR 
'lllcstion mlmy time!; fmm young s(>l'\'it'~ people who CO!l1~ in !\nd 'th<,y will sn~r) 
I I don't see anything wrong wit,h "moking It'R no worse thnn \)ooz<" it b,'lsn't 
dont' 1\5 muoh to society ns drinking!' SO NC;O'R l'c[tlly h[\,V(' to 1)(' tr"ined to de"l 
with thnt kind of cGnfl'ontation, 

A major reason fot' the lack of effectiveness of the CDAAC program 
is the attitude of the soldiers who are referred thoro for treatment. 
Many young soldiers see nothing wrong in turning to drUb'S for l'ecrea
Hon or reliel of tension. Drug abuse is widespread among young people 
in the United States today, with very little law enforcement activlty 
directed toward apprehension and punishment of individual abusers. 
'1'he young soldier is often cauo-ht in a conflict between the permissive
ness of society ~eneti111y and the far more strict re~ulations concerning 
drug abuse in tne Armed lj'orces. :Many young SOldiers are personally 
convinced that use of hashish, cocn.ine, and other soft drugs is no 
more harmful than the use of alcohol, and as lvf s. Bruce pointed out, 
freely state that conviction. 

The notion that the illicit soft drugs are no worse than alcohol is 
extremelY' popular among scO'ments of the younger generation as 
justificatlOn for permitting the use of these drugs. The apparent 
success of the argument merely points out that the death and destruc
tion caused by the use and abuse of alcohol in our society has not been 
adequately publicized. The idea that the illicit soft drugs are no 
worse than alcohol or tobllCCO, two lethal drugs that cause hundreds of 
thousands of premature deaths and untold suffering every year in 
this country alone, has a stl'flnge and almost morbid connotation. 
Further, with the scientific research on the soft drugs still in its infant 
stages, there is no scientific basis for the statement. But soldiers 
who are abusing these drugs out of free choice Ilnd "sound rationali
zatioa" are very difficult to rehabilitate. 

According to Sp. 4 Stephaney Sellers, It CDAA.0 counselor 
from Company C of the 317th Engineering Battalion, most of the 
referrals are immature youths who need guidance and understanding. 
She feels that many should never have Deen brought into the Army, 
while others would have benefited greatly by n, 8hort tour in the 
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United States prior to being assigned to Germany. Specialist Sellers 
stated: 

I find that Qne of th'il problems I grapple with often is the great preponderance 
of young men :: sec! I feel arc just too young to be here, and the Army perceives 
in some inl)tances tnat this man, to me meaning the Army, has a drug problem. 
But the man has not lived long enough to look back into his own history and feel 
efiou~h pain, or enough sense of loss, whether it's from jobs, or Whatever, to 
say, 'Yes, I m willing to look at myself and perhaps I do have a problem, and 
pernaps I should do something about it." I don't find too many men who are
talking, for example, about ~1 through E-4-simply chonologieally old enough 
to be rendered that open minded. I do once in a while get someone in the office 
who just wants help. 

I see a lot of men that I shouldn't see to begin with. I see a large, large numher 
of men who had drug problems before they came in, but it has stopped short of 
heroin. In the environment of it being s() readily available, plus the culture shock, 
plus not having a good background in German, they seem to go over to the 
heroin. I have a good, good number of men who are just chronologically so young 
that perhaps they would have sowed their wild oats without heroin had they 
remained in America for 2 or 3 more years to get through that stage. I would say 
that 8 percent of the clients I get, I get because there is an absence of a good NCO 
around, and sadly because there aren't enough good NCO's and the system says, 
well perhaps the CDAAC Clm help this young man'" ... *. So there is a whole 
realm where drug abuse gets mixed up with immaturity. 

As can be read in the testimony of Specialist Sellers, soldiers are 
referred to CDAAO in a sort of dumpmg ground fashion. 'rhis is 
supported by the fact that commu,nding officers indicl1ted to com
mittee members thu,t they often were reluctu,nt to xefer a soldier 
to the CDAAC progmm because of then- 1l1ck of confidence in the 
program, I1ncl the fu,ct that the commnnding officer woulcllose what 
wns a functioning soldier for a substantial period of time while he/she 
underwent treatment. 'l'hel'ofore, commu,nding officers prefer to refer 
the noncooperative, problem soldier as a form of punishment. 

Many ~unior enlisted personnel told committee members that 
they consulered assignment to a CDAAO l'rogram punit.ive. They 
also expressed a lack of confidence in the abilIty of CDAAC personnel 
to assist them, stating that hn,ving a 20-year -old drug counselor tell 
them how to straighten out their lives was not their idea of effective 
counseling. 

Fur more damaging to the credibility of the ODAAC program, 
however, is the young soldier who deliberately abuses drugs in order 
to obtain an honorable discharge from the Armed Forces under 
chapter IX. The ODAAC witnesses generally agreed that the program 
can be, and in fact often is, maJ!ipulated by a soldier in an attempt to 
be separated from tho Army. We were told by commanding officers, 
drug abuse counselors, and junior onlisted persons that there is wide
spread abuse of the chapter IX discharg-e by soldiers who simply want 
to leave the Army prior to the expiratIOn of their term of service. In 
many instances, the young soldier deliberately abuses narcotics in 
order to be referred to the CDA .. AC for treatment. He continues to 
abuse narcotics, knowing that the recourse of the Army will be to 
provide him with an honorable discharge with full veterans' benefits. 

Sgt. James Henderson, Oompu,ny C, 547th Engineering Battalion, 
expressed a number of these problems: 

I think the program does no good. Men l1re using it as a means of getting out 
of work, .. 'ineans of trying to ~et out of the licrvice early, they are tempted by the 
honorable discharge, they can t take some 0,( the long hours and some of the hard 
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work that is put upon combat arms. A lot of support units, I believe, don't have 
the pressure that we do in front line soldier~., so they try to use it as an escnpo to 
get out. 

Sergeant Henderson continued: 
A lot of the mon arc very confused about the honorable discharge factor of going 

in and turning yourself in. They may feel, "I am gettingsome heat from up above, 
my officers know I'm going out and smoking hash or I !~m doing something like 
this. Well, I know how to get out of it. I'll go in and drop it on the CO's desk and 
say I got a problem send me to CDAAO, help me." Right away they are going to 
get this little thought that comes in that they can't be prosecuted, no legal aotion 
can be taken against them. They feel they do this, t,hey go to a fow meetings, and 
then they can still slip around and do it and nobody is going to be watching them 
anymore after a eouple of months. They go througll the program, they feel they 
can pull the wool over the eyes of the counselors lind thon the heat is off them, 
and they oan go right back doing the same thing. 

Sergeant Brooks, a senior CDAAC counselor and tm NOOlC, 
expanaed on some of the problems with the image and role of the 
CDAAC's: 

We haven't decided wbat kind of program we want. I don't think we know if we 
want. it to be a medicnl program, whether we want it to be a rehab, whether we wnnt 
it to be administrative punitive; I don't think that definition has been made, so 
it's confusing everyone, to inolude the command, the CDAAC staff lind the 
clients. Nobody knows exactly what the program is supposed to be. Until tbat 
definition is mnde, it's not going to be as effective as it could be. 

I have worked in the program since its inception, anel I worked uncler the 
medical command and under the administrative command, and I have some very 
definite feelings in that if it is going to be l~ rehabilitative program, then ta}<e it 
out of the admin structure. If it is going to be It punitive program-an administra
tive program-then put it entirely in that realm ancllet the units take eare of the 
program. In other words, you've got the unit commanders, and they've got some 
very legitimate gripes in that you're taking people out of their relllm, and you put 
them in CDAAO, and CDAAC is doing these things that they are really not sure 
what's going on. Tben you are sending them back, supposedly cured. Well wben 
this person isn't cured, company commanders seem to get upset about that 
because they've been given guarantees by the military that this person would be 
oured. There is no magic to the program. 

INPATIENT TREATMENT 

The soldier suffering from medically confirmed addiction is referred 
to one of the five inpatient treatment centers. Immediate detoxifica
tion from the effect of narcotics fiddiction i~provided at every medical 
department activity centor in USAREUR. Accorcung to Major 
General Reid, USAREUR facilities detoxified 1,121 patients for <!t·ugs 
and 921 for alcohol in fiscfil year 1978, The extended care facilities 
p!:ovided rehabilitation for 336 drug abusers in the same time pel-iod. 
While not definin~ the term "success," General Reid stated tliat the 
extended care fMihties have an overall success rate of about 50 percent . 

EFFORTS To IMPUOVE TREATMENT 

While the picture painted here may seem bleak, it is not intended to 
be overwhelmingly negative. 'rIle CDAAC probrram has clearly benefit
ed large numbers of drug nbusers, returning many to full and honorable 
duty. But it is imperative that in order to receive the credibility neces
sary to operate effectively, subiltan~ial. changes fire ~oing to have to 
be made m many areas. 'l'he Army IS SlIDply respondmg to a congres-
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sionttlly Inl1ndn,tm1 responsibility to try to \;1'eltt drug abuser.,:;, tlnd 
it must try within a limited t'rnmewol'k to motivllt:e individuals who 
do not necessnrily desire help to seek it, 

Testifying before the committee wns Dr, Envin Bnckrnss, chief of 
the drurO' I1nd alcohol rehnbilitntioll pl'ogrnm at, the n7th Genernl 
Hospita , Dr, Dackrafls noted that tit·)re is not sufficiont communica
tion between the COlrunnnd nnd the clinicians, Dr, Backrass stated: 

The besi; wny to improve it (CDAAO) would probnbly be not to lenve the 
CDAAC oounselor entirely fnced with theRe difficult problems ull by himself i to 
give him more SlIl)erViSlon, t.o have It rehabilitrttion board meet thnt wOijld discuss 
nnd make II vlab 0 disposition of each and e"cl'Y ense that is referred, On Buch 1\ 
rehab bOltl'd should be the COtullany commander, the man's NCOIC, the CDAAC 
counselor, nnd, of cOlll'se, the p lysician. But nt presentl the diRpensnry phySicians 
in the vnrious nl'eas nre so overlonded with work that It would be difficult to put 
something like this into prnctice. 

Dr, Backl'llss further note(l tlmt regulations in the civilian personnel 
office requiring treatment professionll,ls Ilnd JHu'i1pl'ol'essionals to return 
to CONUS after 3 to 5 yoltl'S disturbs the continuity of the program, 
and downgrades the oV'll'all professionalism and cxpertise, Addltional}y, 
the witness l'ccommcll(Led tlmt the physicnllocll,hon of the CDAAC's 
should not be sel)l1.l'fl.to Ilnd. aplu't, from other ofnces, such ns the dis
pensary, mcntal·lygiene 1>el'vicos, [111<1 tho chaplain's office. '1'his would 
permit tho more mtegmtod nppl'olH.\h to trofttment so widely sought 
afto!' in tho civilinn soc tor. .. 

Finally, Dr. Backr(l.f:;S noted his prolessionnl sttlH Itt the 97th 
GeneI'll} Hospital has to service 2H ODAAC's, He himself hits to COYCI' 

five ODAAC's ovm' 150 miles in addition to ')(lill~ tho only physieinn 
nt tho inpatient l'elH'tbilitution. unit. 

'rho need to incl'ollse the (ll'ol'ossiollltl cn.pabilities in the Army 
treatment nmlrohabilitation lH'ogl'n.ms wns specificldly included in the 
eight-point n~reemont l'eachod betwoon 0(1(101'1\1 DIII,nehard and the 
committee prlOr to its dcpn.rtul'o from Oermnny. It is hoped that addi
tional slots for civilian Ilnd militfl,ry pl'Ofossionnl n.nd pnrapl'ofessional 
Rtafr will he authorized, . . 

It is of more than acndemic intm'est to note tlmt the Department of 
Defense is revising the deunition of heatmont and rehabilitntion 
SllC()CSS for test by the sOl'vices, '1'he testi definition rOlH1s as follows: 

Pel'formnnce of useful duty sntisfndorily nt I:lpeeific duty points (180 and 360 
dnys) or nt expirntion of service, whichever O(~curS ettrlier. 

According to the Offico of Drug find Alcohol Abuse PJ'('vention: 
This definition recognizes thltt: (1) Abstinence from usc of iIli()\t drugs, though 

desirable ns nn ultimate criterion, is not fCI1Ribly mcnsurnble: (2) the mnjor ('oncern 
in DOD should be performnnce of duty; and (3) criterin used by the VA NIAAA, 
nnd NIDA (for e:mmple, enmings, hours worked) (lrc not suittlb\c for DOD usc, 

~rhefinal decision on the definition will dopend to n large extent on 
the usefulness of the inl'ol'mntion to progmm mll.nngel's !lnll the cost of 
collecting tho data, 

VII. 'fHE LEADERSHIP 

A UNIFORM EFFORT 

Ono of the more recurring themes iden~tified as a problem has been 
the lack of 0. uniform perception of the nature and extent of the drug 
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problem, and its attendant implications, throughout the chain 01 
command. '1'he drug problem is rell1tive in nature, and is dependent 
not only upon the number ofJ>ersonnel abusing drugs and the nature 
of that abuse, but also on the egree to which drug abuse is confronted 
and exposed. 

A major issue has been the lack of incentive for the young company 
commander to find drug abusOl's in his or her unit. Commander
directed urinalysis has rroven to be vulnerable in this tegard. '1'he 
more positives reveale(, the greater tho drug pl'Oblom and, con
ceivo.bly, the poorer the leadership Itbility of the company commandel·. 
In an attempt to reduce the numher of positives, efforts might be 
undertaken to select clean personnel, or simply not usa the tost. 

Congressman English has pursued t11e idea that the Army should 
offer incentives for officers to confront the problem by providing 
special recognition to reflect positively on reconls for those officers 
who clearly demonstrate a determin!1tion to effectively use all the 
identification and detection tools at his/her disposal. When Con
gressman EngliSh asked Brig. Gen. William H. Fitts, Deput,y Chiof 
of Staff, Personnel, Headquarters, U.S. Army, USAREUR and 7th 
Army, about the incentive concept. the response was: 

I looked at thtLt. We did not find that the company commander felt intimidated 
in any wily. It wns voluntary; however, they didn't feel they had all the tools 
they needed to do the joo. 

Nonetheless, USAltEUR did make an attempt to establish a 
uniIormity of priorities. Brigadier General Fitts continued: 

We have gone on record in a very positive way to show that we were suppol'tive 
of this concept, out to mlll{e l\bSolutely certain, Genel't\\ Blllncht\t'd went to the 
field with a letter advocating recognition for the commtltlder who has o('en 
successful at identifying and dealing effectively with drug nbusers. 

The text of the letter is contained in the section entitled IICommand 
Response." 

This !,enewed emphasis on drug abuse awareness should at 6rst 
result in higher rates of detection, with 0. gratlllltl decline 11.8 the de
terrent {actor becomes strengthened. 

In order to raise the incentive and capabilities of leadership at all 
levels to increltSe detection and deterrence, perception of the problem 
must be heightene~t with formal and infm·mll.l tminin~ to delineate 
responsibility in these matter:s and to enhll '(5 skills in aetection. 

According to Brigadier General Fitts: 
We expect to put some teams out to train, brief, and educate. so tbat people 

(otIkera and NCO's) will fully undCl'sto.~d the problem. / 

Nevertheless, it remains clear that the leadership requires even 
mOl'r '\ll'ofessiollal input in terms of leaming: about the characteristics 
of drug abuse, and how to prevent and decrease it. '1'he ambiguous 
nature of drllg-abusin~ behavior often makes it difficult to spot P(I
tentill.l abusers. Certam aspects of its causes and effects need to be 
clarified, especiaUy in view of the fact that even at the highest levels 
of the USAREUn Command. disagreement exists. As a case in point, 
when CongreSSffittn English WitS interested to know if the Army found 
any relationship between discipline nnd drugs. Brigadier Genel'al Fitts 
stated: 

Our experitlnce indicates that the same type of individual hIlS disciplinary 
problems, whether he is on drugs or not. 
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General Blanchard then stated: 
There is no question that the individual who is experinienting-if he is identi

fied early (he) can be helped and we avoid the discipline problem. But as a man 
gets further aud further into drugs-particularly liard drugs-it leads toward 
discipline problems. 

Before drug abuse training and educational programs can be de
signed for ser~eant majors, first sergeants, NCO's, company com
manders, and Junior officers, agreements have to be reached on such 
basic topics as the effect of drug abuse on the discipline of a soldier. 

The V Corps Oommand Sergeants Major Seminnr has outlined the 
basic objectives of programs for firstline leadership. The seminar, en
titled "Getting in S'rEP (Supervii>ion, Training, Espirit de Corps, 
Personai Tnvolvoment)-A Lendership Solution to Drug Abuse," was 
presented in Frankfurt on June 22, 1978. 'rhe overall objectives were 
as follows: 

(1) Develop ways to increase firstline supervisory visibility and 
accountability, and enforce military counseling programs to assess 
soldier needs and enable full utilization of community resources. 

(2) Develop progrn,ms to increase recognition of "Good Soldier
ing" and develop incentives and rewards for supervisors who have 
successful programs at the fire-team level. 

(3) Develop methods to increase self-referrals and promote 
enrly identificntion of "troubled soldiers" who mn.y reqtHre eval
untion or drug/nlcohol education utilizing drug and alcohol coun
seling personnel for consultation. 

(4) Develop vinble sponsorship progrnms for new arrivals and 
insure that firstline supervisor!:! are involved in new soldier orien
tation nnd a thorouO'h needs assessment. 

(5) Estnblish workable cIiterin for the selection of the drug and 
alcohol education specialist (DAES) to insure that qualified, 
motivated, and efficient personnel are selected and thttt their 
primn.ry duties are compatible with drug and alcohol prevention 
work. 

As tl,. model seminar, the purpose was to bl'l:i16 together V Corps 
Oommand sergeants major to define wl1ys that prevention could be 
implen~f'Uted at the firstline supervisory level. The major themes were 
as folk ,:'8: 

(1) Leaders must be educated in their roles and responsibilities 
as supervisors and must become l)ersonally involved in the pro
fessional development of their soldiers. 

(2) Good supervision should include the assurance that a 
healthy and oraerly environment exists at all times where soldiers 
have to live, and that the ri~hts of soldiers are enforced. 

(3) Leaders must be knOWledgeable about drug use trends and 
the current availability of drugs and their quality so as to alert 
soldiers of dangerous substances. 

(4) There must be an all-out effort to create positive peer 
pressure in order to police druO' use in the billets and to identify 
those who use drugs and refer tflem for evaluation and counseling. 

(5) Training must be utilized effectively and efficiently to 
promote motivation, team building, and morale. Leaders must 
guard ngainst malassignment and boredom during the duty day. 
. (6) Esprit de corps n;tust be. enhanced by ,insuring pers<;>nal 
mvolvement of leadet,s wlth soh:hers

i 
good trammg and mcentlves 

for achievement and professional so diering. 
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SHORTAGE OF E-5 AND E-6 GRADES 

The basic leadership_ of the NCO is vital as the first line of defense 
against drug abuse. Unfortunately, since the end of the draft; the 
.numbers of enlistees who remain in the Army long enough to become 
NCO's has been declining to the point that a shorta~e now exists. The 
lack of more mature supervision at the barracks level cuts down on the 
presence of a potentially more positive influence. According to General 
Blanchard, the young officers have begun picking up some of the 
responsibility to play a O'reater role in the education, support and 
rehabilitation of lower enlisted personnel. But the_program currently 
does not provide full access for the NCO or junior officer to professional 
advice in counseling. USAREUR is currently requesting 50 new 
civilian clinical directors and 40 additional civilian counselors to 
provide the professional resources required. It is hoped that these 
counselors wIll be vlaced in programs designed to educate the NOO 
and young officer of the methods by which he/she can most effectively 
provide support to the ADAPCP. 

In this re~ard, Congressman English has made the following 
recommendatIOn: 

INITIATIVE 

The military should actively recruit senior NCO's for the drug and alcohol 
counseling program who have demonstrated compassion and proven their ability 
to ccmmand respect from both junior personnel and the officer corps. 

COMMENT 

Throughout the task force's investigation, junior personnel spoke with respect, 
and even affection of their relationship with their senior noncommissioned officers 
during their first months in the service. Unfortunately, it app(larS that this 
attitude of mutual respect, which is essential to the success of any rehabilitation 
program, is too often lacking among military drug and alcohol abulle counselors. 
Many counselors have only been in the service for a short time and la,~k experience 
in dealing with the problems facing junior personnel. 

But it would be foolhardy to assume that all NCO's and juni( r 
officers are supportive of efforts to control drug abuse. Clearly, a few 
NCO's supplement their incomes by dealing to men in the barracks 
(and problably use themselves). Others find rehabilitation an undesir
able alternative to immediate discharge, while still others only want 
the job done at minimal standards and could care less about drug abuse 
as long as these requirements are met. 

Many junior officers, as indicated earlier by Brigadier General Fitts, 
are not intimidated by the thought of a drug crackdown, but do not 
believe all the necessary tools exist to effectively identify and refer 
individuals. Further, cases are often too difficult to prove in that too 
many witnesses are required. Lower enlisted personnel will N:rely 
testify against one another. Other complaints were that the adminis
trative procedures are too time consuming. If the soldier holding a 
security clearance enters CDAAC, it causes a reduction in unit 
strength since, once the clearance is pulled, the individual can no 
lon~er perform the assigned job. But the soldier remains in the unit 
anct he/she cannot be replaced. Therefore, others must compensate 
for the loss in manpower. 

Junior officers and NCO's felt that too much of their time was 
already expended on the troublemakers. The more effort involved in 
tracking down young users and sellers, the less time spent encouraging 
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the good soldier. If the reward for putting forth the best effort as a 
young soldier is to be ignored, then the incentive and morale of the 
entire unit decreases. 

These frequently mentioned complaints at all levels of the command 
pose certain dilemmas and pinpoint the differjn~ attitudes toward the 
problem that make <;)ffective drug abuse control m such a large organi
zation so difficult. :i3y properly training and targeting the members of 
the leadership who, through well-established relationships with the 
E-l to E-4 population, have the capacity for positively addressing 
these problems, significant progress should be made. 

VIII. QUESTIONNAIRE 

The U.S. Army in Europe (USAREUR) relies on its USAREUR 
Personnel Opinion Survey (UPOS) to provide the most up-to-date 
estiml1tes on the number of militllry personnel abusing illicit drugs. 
The UPOS is admlr'.istered quarterly and is a tool used by USAREUR 
to acquire infMmation on drug abuse, as well as on a variety of differ
ent, unrelated subjects. As mentioned in the section entitled "Usage 
Patterns," 8 questions cut of the 74 are concerned with drug abuse, 
collectively, discerning sl)ecific frequencies of self-administration of the 
various illIcit drugs avtl,i able. Numerous other questions gather demo
graphic data; and while no 11ttempt is mnde by the Army to trace 
respondents, these demographic questions are so specific and abundant 
that they conceivably mtimidate a respondent to self-report drug 
abuse. Regardless of this possibility, 31.6 percent of the E-l to E-4 
sample admitted to monthly or more frequent use of cannabis. 

The Army has a great deal of faith in the data collected from the 
UPOS, and justifiably so. The methodology appears generally sound, 
and the only glaring drawback might be that it is Ildministered by 
USAREUR, which could naturally cause some apprehension as the 
respondent's part when answering questions pertaining to illegal activ
ity. Unlike the Army-wide survey, the UPOS does not request respond
ents to indici1t,e their fi1ith in the confidentiality of their responses, 
thereby eliminating a valuable source of responr1ent feedback (and 
validity). There is room for commentE., however. 

THE CO~IMITTEE'S SURVEY 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control, as an inves
tigative and oversight committee of the House of Representatives, 
naturally does not htwe the manpower and other necessary resources 
thi1t the Army or a large, privat(l marketing firm would have. It was 
decided, however, that a small-scale survey could be adminiE.tered 
during the investigative trip to Germany. 

As a successor to the committee's original drug abuse opinion survey, 
administered DOD-wide from September 1977 to February 1978, the 
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second-generation tool was developed exclusively for use by the task 
force while inspecting the problems of U.S. Army personnel statie,ned 
in West Germany. '£his questionnaire differed from the original in 
several respectsi the most notable contrast was the insertion of ques
tions designed to gather data on the respondents' J?ersonal druO' use. 

The questionnaire was administered during the perIOd of November 14 
through 17 by four team5 of task force rep~esentatives (members and 
support staff) at 13 locations throu~hout West Germany. The sample 
of 626 was chosen on a random baSIS subject, to availability considera
tions. Furtl1er, the population targeted was ~enerally consi.dered to be 
in high-risk environments and to be at a hIgh-risk age: 17 to 24. As 
with the committee's initial survey, resource limitations precluded the 
possibility of constructing and administering a survey that wou.1d 
comply fully with accepted scientific sampling procedures. The purpose 
remained only to permit the task force to gain an impressionistic pic
ture of the situation in West Germany. The sample size of 626 is not 
ItlT~8 enough to allow extrapolaticn of the results to the entire E-1 to 
F,-4 population in USAREUR, and the task force does not maintain 
that t.hlS is a definitive and unchallengeable picture of the scope of the 
problem. The consistency of the results, however, indicates the tool has 
some vaEI:!' ty to identify the genoml scope of the problem and to give 
an idea of overall opinions and perceptions. The data is certainly not 
consi5tent with the data from the UPOS. 

Highlights and relationships of interest are discussed below: 

AVAILABILITY 

The respondents' perceptions of degrees of availabilit,y for the 
various illicit drugs seem to correlate roughly with law enforcement 
intelligence, as well as seizures and arrest statistics. The OLD pro
vided the pie chart at figure A on founded offenses for sale/trafficking 
drugs for the third quarter of 1978. As can be seen, cannabis offenses 
aCC(Hmt for the highest percentage of total cases, with narcotics second, 
and dangerous drugs third. Figure B indicates that of the 626 persons 
who responded to the committee's survey, 91.8 percent said it was 
easy to buy cannabis; 26.9 percent said it was easy to find cocaine; 
and a surprising 50.9 percent fonnd heroin readily available. With 
respect to amphetamines, 29.9 percent believed it was easy to obtain, 
whereas 40.3 percent could locate barbiturates. 'rhe high availability 
of barbiturates (actually the broader category of "downers") is 
explained by the presence of MQndrax (methaqualone) which can be 
bought over the counter in drugstores by German citizens. Not 
suprisingly, POP is almost nonexistent in West Germany. Other drugs, 
however, such as J.JSD, are available on a more limited basis, as indi
cated by the 16.3 percent who found it available at, times. 
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POLYDRUG ABUSE 

As discussed in the section entitled "Detection and Identification 
(E. Self-Referrals)," polydrug abuse (including alcohol 88 one com
ponent) is widely seen. Three out of four new clients entering the 
CDAAC proO'ram in USAREUR had used alcohol prior to entering 
the service. It therefore stands to reason that when placed in the 
high-availability locations in Germany, a young soldier will begin to 
use an illicit drug and continue to use alcohol. This notion is strongly 
verified by the survey results, with an overwhelming number of 
respondents, 86.6 percent, reportinO' that alcohol is often mixed 
with illicit drugs, Of the entire samp1e, 19.5 percent drink daily and 
use cannabis (liashish, primarily) several times a week or daily, 

Figures C and D are important in that t.hey show a correlation 
between daily drinking and cannabis' consumption. Figure C indicates 
th-a;t-25 percent of the respondents consume alcohol daily. Figure D 
reveals the frequency of liashish use among the daily drinkers. Sur
prisin~ly, 77.8 percent of the sample that dlink daily also use cannabis 
several times per week or daily. While more research would have to 
be done to confidently describe this eon'elation, it would seem, at 
first glance, to be a potentially good indicator for identifying many 
regular cannabis users. Further, 64.8 percent of the respondents who 
use cannabis daily also (lonsume alconol daily, and 34 percent of the 
entire sample admitted to the use of alcohol and cannabis at least 
several times per week, though not necessarily concurrently. 

Frequency of Alcohol Consumption 

Source: Survey Admlnlslered_ bj' the Select 
Committee on Narcolics to 626 USAREUR Personnel 
lH to E-4, November un&. west Germ!lll,.. 

FIGURE C 
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Frequency of Cannabis Consumption 
Amon&!' Daily Drinkers 

100 r. equel. 2S-r. of IIIUIlple used in figure c 

Source: Survey Administered by tho Se loct 
Committee an Narcotics to 626 USAREUR P<.!l'8Dllnel 
B-1 to B-4. November 1978. Wcat Germany. 

FIGURE D 

SELF-REPORT LEVELS AND ON DUTY ABUSE 

The data the committee solicited in this version of the questionnaire 
was designed to more concretely identify usage patterns. 'rhe initial 
survey (see SCNAC-95-2-14) did not request individual respondents 
to describe their own drug-taking habits. 'rhe earlier survey seemed to 
reveal perceptions of high rates of drug abuse that were not supported 
by the services' own drug surveys. To see if responses were inflated, the 
task force sought self-admissions in the survey for Germany. Figure E 
indicates the percentage of respondents admitting to monthly or more 
frequent use (the criteria used by DOD) of the various drugs in ques
tion, plus alcohol for comparison purposes. 'I'he responses to this ques
tion surprised the task force members. Whereas the UPOS data for the 
first quarter 1978 found that 31.6 percent of the E-l to E-4 population 
is currently using cannabis once a month or more frequently, the com
mittee's sample found 58.2 percent using cannabis (primarily hashish) 
within the same frequency parameters. Since the once-a-month user 
must represent the "casual user," table 4 is included to display a more 
specific breakdown. 

TABl.E 4 

lin parcent) 

Dru, 

Clnnabls ..... _ .............. ________________________ • _______ _ 
Haroln. __ • ____ .... ________ • ___________________________________ _ 
Downen. ________ • __________ • ____ • _____________________ .. _______ _ 

~~:~~iri8.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Savaral times 
Dally per waak 

16.0 
1.9 
2.1 
2.3 

24.4 

26.1 
3.0 
2.1 
3.0 

33.7 

Once par 
weak 

9.4 
2.6 
5.1 
6.0 

16.9 ! 
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As can be calculated from the table, 51.5 percent of the questionnaire 
respondents admit to using hashish at least once a week and 42.1 per
cent use it at least several times per week. So the inclusion of the once
per-month fi~.ure for hashish does not significantly bias the figure up
ward. Referrmg back to figure E, the .use of other drugs is not as preva
lent, although the high rates for amphetamines and barbiturates were 
not anticipated. Alcohol (beer and wine) use is very high and, 11,8 

pointed out in the discussion on polydl'ug use, many of the regular 
alcohol users are also using an illicit substance. 

Respondents Admitting to Monthly or Mora 
]le1'~t Freq~enl Use of lhe Following Drugs peroent. 
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FIGURE E 

9Q 

The UPOS for January 1978 indicated that 12.5 percent of the E-l 
to E-4 population was usiu~ narcotics or dangerous drugs monthly 
or more often. In the commlttee's E-l to E-4 sample, 23.2 percent 
of the respondents reported using at least one narcotic 01' dangerous 
drug monthly or more often. The caveat that must be kept in mind, 
however, is that the committee targeted populations conSIdered to be 
in especially hi~h-risk areas. In the FRG it is difficult to find an area 
untouched by the drug traffic, and it, is doubtful one can attribute the 
entire difference in the figures to this factor 1110ne. One possibility for 
the discrepancy migh t be in the type of supervision during the adminis
tration of the UPOS. The committee, in administerin~ its survey, re
quested all officers and NCO's to leave the room in the nope of making 
the respondents feel more at ease. The UPOS Procedures Guide, 
however, states the following: 

Have appropriate individuals designatcd to supervisc thc group administration. 
One assistant supCl'visor should be provided for cl\eh gl'Oup of 10 to 15 respondcnts. 
Supervisors should be officers or noncommissioned officers (NCO) possessing suffi
cient background to direct the survey and answer qucstions. 

Considering the demographic requests and the strict supervision of 
the respondents in the UPOS, it is not surprising the committee 
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received h~her self-repQrt rates. As the Department Qf Defense and 
USAREU.tt. develQP mQre Qbjective targeting mechanisms, these 
differences shQuld ultimately be recQnciled. 

Since the task fQrce had been cQntinually reassured that drug abuse 
rarely occurs Qn duty, it was decided to. tQuch Qn the issue in the 
questiQnnaire. The results are in figure F. A surprising 52.3 percent 
admitted to. having used cannabis Qn duty at least Qnce. 'l'he questiQn 
unfQrtunately dQes nQt prQvide data Qn the frflquency Qf this behaviQr, 
and the results could be eusily misinterpreted. No Qne is asserting that 
these figures indicate that 52.3 percent of the E-l to. E-4 PQPulatlOn is 
"stonedli Qn the jQb all the time. But it does indicate that Qn duty 
cannabis abuse Qccurs, probably with imme regularity amQnJl certain 
groups. This can be supPQrted by the, reSPQnses in figure u. When 
asked where drugs tend to' be used, 51.1 percent Qf tlHl resPQndents 
saw no difference between frequency Qf on and off duty use. Further, 
1.2 percent believed drugs are used primarily on duty. When these 
numbers are added, the result is 52.31lercent, which happens to equal 
the percentage admitting to cannabis use Qn duty (fig. H). 

Percent.age of Respondent.13 Admitting lo Having 
Ever Used lhe Following Drugs an Duly 
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When Drugs Are Used: On VB. Off Duty 

y Donci.4~0"1 
Source: Survey Administered by the Seled 
Committee on Narcolics to 628 USAREUR Pl!J'IIOnnet 
E-l to E-4, November una, west Germany. 

FIGURE G 

Respondents Admitting to Having Used Cannabis On Dut~ 

Source: Survey Administered by the Seleel 
Committee an NlU'colics to 624 USAREUR Personnel 
E-l to E-4, November 1978, west Gannoy. • 

FIGURE II 

• ,'(".. J I ~ 
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The consistency of these figures tends to add validity to the other 
numbers in figure F, and raises serio,us co,ncern abo,ut the effect this 
abuse is having o,n co,mbat readiness. When asked: "Given the amo,unt 
o,f drugs that men/wo,men in yo,ur unit use, do, yo,U think they could go 
into, combat Ilnd perform to, the best of their abilities?" Forty-six per
cent responded "yes"; 50.1 percent said "no"; and 4 1?el'cent did not 
kno,W (fig, I). When the combat performance question IS broken down 
by user and nonuser resPo,nse by type o,f drug, a pattern o,f sorts. 
emerges, In general, users are mo,re likely to, feel combat readiness is not 
hindered while no,nusers are mo,re likely to, feel that it is. In many 
instances, tho,ugh, the responses are equally divided. As examples, 61 
percent o,f the daily hashish users feel co,mbat readiness is no,t affected, 
whereas 68 percent o,f the no,nusers believe it is, Among daily heroin 
users in the sample, 62 percent feel combat efficiency is maintained, 
A surprising result, however, amon~ nonusers of hero,in is that 49.9, 
percent beheve the current level or heroin use does not affect per
formance. The result here is that an el1l'1ier not,ion explored 1y the 
task force is glaringly readdressed: 'l'he effect that drug abuse bas o,n 
co,mbat readiness is not kno,wn. It is time to, find out, 

Opinion: "Given the Amount of Drugs That Men-Women 
In Your Unit Use, Do You Think They Could Go 

Into, C9mbat and Perform to the Eest of Their Abili~ies? 

Source: Survey Administered by ~he Selecl 
Committee on Narcotics to 626 USAREUR PeJ'30nnel 
E-1 to E-4. November '1078. W...t Germany. . _, 

FIGURE I 

CANNABIS: ENLISTED PERSo,NNEL PERCEPTIONS 

As discussed in the sectio,n entitled "Usage Patterns," cannabis 
abuse seems to have become an endemic aspect o,f the militar'y/ 
barrack enviro,nment. As the civilian mo,vement to decriminalize the 
simple Po,ssessio,n of cannibis strengthens, the military is becoming 
increasingly concerned that o,fficial service policy will dift'er dramati
cally from the public's posture, The young enlistee from a State which 
has decriminahzed cannabis will have to familinrize himself with the 
more severe consequences of charges for Po,ssession under the UOMJ 
and make a decision whether or not to use cannabis accordingly. In 
that regard, the task fo,rce decided to insert selected opinion qU(i;Jtions 
on the use of cannabis by militar)" personnel to gain further insight 
into what types of attitudes the USAREUR Command is clr.Tently 
trying to confroni. 

• 
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Figure J shows that 50 percent of the respondents think the use of 
<lannabis should be legalized in the Army. Only 30.7 percent believe 
it should remain ille~111, with 19.3 pAfcent unsure. Figure K reveals 
that 59.8 percent of the respondents beJieve an article 15 is too severe 
a puaishment for simple possession, indicat,inO' that some of those who 
were unsure as to the question of future legality sided with the more 
liberal view when the situation WItS expressed more vividly. While 
those favoring le~l1lity 0:1'e not necess[1rily users, tlle results of these 
two questions reflect the fact that the Army now recruits from a 
population with henvy preservice dl'ug-nhusing experience. The belief 
of· the young soldier thnt smoking cannnbis is rcl(l,tively harmless 
(despite (LnY conc\usivc evidence tht~t long-term \I::;C is innocuous) and 
becominO' more sociftlly acceptn,ble hus been developed within 11 using 
culture tlUtt reinforces :its own opinions on the drug regardless of wlmt 
scientific research lilay show. . 

Opinion: "The Use of Cannabis Should Remain 
Illegal In The Army" 

Sour",,: Survey Administered by the Se leet 
Committee on NllJ"colic. to 626 USAREUR Per!IOnnet 
E-1 to E-4-. November 11178, West Germany. 

FIGUUE J 

Opinion: "Someone Caught Smoking Canuabis 
In The Army Should Be Given At Least. 

An Article 15" 

Source: Survey Admlnlalared bv the Sated. 
Committee on NllJ"Cotice to 62IJ USAREUR PeJ'ISODDul 
B-1 to E-4-. November 11171l. West Germany. 

FIGURE K 
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The USAREUR Command repeatedly expressed frustration when. 
trying to convince young soldi.::Jrs that cannabis might be in some way 
harmful and has no place in the military lifestyle. As long as so muc11 
alcohol is consumed, t.he young soldier is faced with what he perceives. 
as a double standard, and simply dismisses the warnings us scare 
tactics. Figure L reinforces the ilOtion that cannabis abusers :nO\v 
equate cannabis with alcohol. Sixty-one percent of the sample felt. 
that in their respective units, smoking cannabis was "no different. 
than going out for beer." The additional polydrug problem was. 
discussed el1l'Jiel' in that the daily consumption of alcoholfand cannabis. 
often seem to go hand-in-hand. 

" 

Opinion: "In My Unit, Smoking Cannabis is no Different 
Than Going Out For a Be~r" 

Souret!: Survey Adminisl.ered by the Stllel:t 
Commitlee on Narcotics to tl26 USAREUR Pereonnel 
:8-1 to E-~ November 1976, West Germany, 

FIGURE L 

The obvious conclusion from the above discussion is that if the 
military is O'oing to reduce the amount of cannabis abuse, alcohol 
must be adcfressed simultaneously. This is not an original conclusion~ 
a..'i the House Appropriations Committee in 1976 l'ecommended 
that "further steps could be taken by the Depl11'tment of Defense to 
deemphasize and deglamorize the use of alcohol" (Appropriations. 
Ueport 94-1231); and a GAO report found alcohol abuse a worse 
problem than drug abuse (April 8, 1976, MWD 76-99) and also 
recommended deglamorization. While the services have begl:n eft'orts 
to reduce alcohol consumption, it would appear that in order to avoid 0. 
double standard with respect to cannablS and alcohol, the use of 
both should be downpJayed simultaneously. 

THE TREATMENT PROGRAM 

The quality of th~ CDAAC program has been repeatedly questioned 
(see section entitled "CDAAC"). As 0. final point, the question
naire asked the respondents to give a cursory evaluation of the quality 
of CDAAC. Most of these soldiers have only secondhand knowledge· 
of the program, so the responses must be ta'k~n with a grain of salt .. 
As can b~ seen in figm:e M, the vast majority of the respondents 
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rated the program as either poor or fair. Since drug' treatment is 
frequently viewed as a form of punishment that at the same time 
permits acknowledged drug abusers to ",void job responl:\ibilities, 
these responses simply reflect the negative feeling about drug treat
ment within the military structure. Changing this view may b~ 
difficult when the military is struggling on one hand to fulfill its moral 
and legal obligation to atteml,t to treat drug abusers, and at the 
same tIme is tryin~ to work within the limited resources nvailablo 
to combat the problem. 

Evaluation of Army's Drug Treatment Program 

~
~ 

~~~ 
~~ 

SDuree: Sur,,!!), Admlnlltered "'I the Select 
CommIttee Dn Nar<:Dllcs to 62 USARI!UR f1ersonnal 
E-1 lo E-4. Novemb~r una, Wesl Germany. 

FIGURE M 

UECONCILIATION OF TASK FORCE SELF-ADMISSION DATA AND URINALYSIS 
RESUM'S 

Prior to the taskforce's investigations in West Germany, and at the 
request of Congressman English, sll1'prise urinalysis tests were con
ducted by Headquarters, Depm'tment of the Army, on several unit,s 
scattered throughout West Germany. Examination of table 5 revenls 
a very good correlation b~tween the percentage of positive results for 
the surprise tests compared to those provided by USAREUR. 'fhe 
self-admission fig'ures obtained throu"h the questionnaire are con
siderably higher than the percentage of positive results from urinalysis 
testing. 

TABLE 5 

lin percenl) 

USAREUR 
Questlonnll/t,' 

HQDA s.I'·ldmlsslo •• 

---------------------------------------------------------' 
1I.lOln ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

gg£~:rs::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
"..thlqualon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Frequenc~ of OIICe I monlh or more oflen-lliclud., mull!ple rlSpon!e. 

I. 73 
.54 
,21 
• fl 

2.00 
.26 
.26 
,38 

10.3 
16.9 
12.9 

Nil. 



. Closer examination·of these figures reveals the aPJlarentdiscrepancies 
between self-admission figures and urinalysis results are only super
ficial. For a variety of reasons, urinalysis tests do not catch all drug 
users. Some dru~ (particularly certain amphetamines) are not detect.
able by urinalysIs. Drugs are only ret.ained within t.he human body, in 
sufficient quantit.y for detection, for a limited time. Retention time 
varies by drug as well as body physiology and metabolic rate, but is 
generally considered to be 72 hours for opiates. Those amphetamines 
that I1re detectable I1nd barbitul'l1tes are more variable in these reten
tion times. Betweon 30 percent and 40 percent of amphetamines are 
usually excreted unchanf?;ed in the ttrine within 48 hours, p1iimn,rily in 
the first 24 hours after mgestion. However, after abuse or tren,tment 
of large doses, amphetamines may be detected in the urine up to 7 clays 
after administration.! Thel'tlpeutic doses of barbituru.tes may be long 
n.cting (8 to 24 hours) to very short acting (3 to 4 hours). Large or 
nbusive doses may be retaiMd much longer. For examf)le, 45 percent 
of a dose of amobm:bitnl is excreted as 11, hydroxylatel metabolite in 
3 dl1Ys Hnd small amounts of the metabolite al'e deted.l1hle for as lon~ 
as 5 clays following ndministration of a single 180 milligram dose. 
Finally, a once-a-month user of It detectable drug has an excellent 
dumce of remaining undetected as the urinalysis test must be con~ 
ductccl during the clrug l'ctention time period. A oncc-u-wcck user ulso 
hIts n, fair chauce of going undetected, depending, of coursol on the 
drug abused. 

Although self-admission figures inchtde users of nonrletectable am
phetamines, as well as once-a-month users, weekly users, etc., it is 
possible, a l)riori" to develop n relationship that Cfm reasonably predict 
what percent of positive urinalysis tests con be expected based on the 
self-admission data. Bnsed on a 30-day month, it is self-evident that a 
daily drug (de teo table) user has' a 100 percent chance (30/30) of using 
the drug on any given day. For the several-times-a-week user (assume 
twice pel' week), the chances are at least 8 out of 30 that the abuser 
will use the drug on any given day. Similarly, the chances are 4 in 30 
and 1 in 30 for the once-a-week user und monthly user, respectively. 
By using the numbers along with self-admission data and retention 
times, the following relationship can be developed: 

. Percent daily (30) + percent STW (8) + percent weekly (4) + percent 
monthly (1)/30 = avera~e dlt;Vs used bv average user 

If a detectable drug is retamed ill the system x days 
Then (average days used by average user) (x) = average days hot 

(positive) 
And (average days hot) (percent total self-admission)/30 = percent 

expected positive on any given day. 
If the calculated percent expected_positive are reasonably close to 

the urinalysis positives reported by USAREUR, then it Clin be con
cluded that discrepancies between Army figures and task force figures 
are, in fact, superficial . 
• 

1 Handbook ot Technical Information tor Drug Abuse Control Officers, February 1976; 
reissued by the Office at Drug nnd Alcohol Abuse Prevention Office of the .. 1ijslstant Secre
tary of Defense. Health Alfalra. pnge 7. 

• Snme ns reference. pnge 17. 
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Numbers used in the calculations were derived by computer using 
two different methods. Method I involved the selective identification 
and sequential elimin&tion of heroin users on a daily, several-tiPles-a
week, weekly, and, finally, monthlY' basis. Regardless of what other 
drugs were checked on the questIOnnaire, if daily heroin use was. 
checked then that was the category of chssification. The same process 
was followed for other heroin frequencies checked. After heroin users· 
were identified and eliminated from the population, similar procedures 
were followed for amphetamines and, finally, barbiturates. 

Method II involved t,he selective identification and sequential elimi· 
nation of daily abusers of heroin, followed bY' daily amphetamine users, 
and finally daily barbiturate users. After ehmination of the daily users 
from the sample, a similar selection and elimination process was fol
lowed for several-times-a-week users of heroin, amphetamines, and 
barbiturates. The process was continued for weekly users of heroin~ 
amphetamines, and barbiturates, and finally monthly users were se
lected. Table 6 illustrates the similarity between results derived by 
the two methods. 

TABLE 6.-QUESTION:lAIRE SELF·ADMISSION PERCENTAGES 

Percentages 

Method I Metho;l 1\ 

Heroin: 

g~W:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: g t g: 
~~~~~~Y::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t: t t -------Total heroin monthly or more often •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. 10. 3 9. 2 

======== 
Amphetamines: 

~~W:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ I:: 
~:~~ly:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ___ ::_~ ___ ~_: 1 

Total uppers monthly or more often •• ___ ... _._ .............................. ==~1=2.=9 ====12=. 9' 

Barbiturates: 

f~tlt:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ :~. 
~:~~yy:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ 1: ~ -------Total downen monthly or more often ................................ ___ ..... 2.1 2.9 

By substituti()'!:\ of the table 6 data into the formula, the expected 
positive hit rates calculated from self-admission data may be com· 
pared to USAREUR positive hit rates. It should be remembered that 
the calculated positive rates are what might be expected on any given 
day and aT(I not intended to be intel'Jlreted as what USAREUR 
should be reporting. Table 7 lists the results. Since a monthly user has 
an excellent chance of nondetection, calculations were done for self. 
admission figures for those who use monthly or more as wen as for 
weekly or more often. USAREUR also reported a positive rate of 
0.52 percent for methaqualone, but the questionnaire did not contain 
a special category for that drug, so no calculations could be made. 
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TABLE 7.-COMPARISON OF EXPECTED POSITIVES BASED ON SELF·ADMISSION FIGURES AND 

USAREUR URINALYSIS POSITIVES 

[Calculatod positives I percentages[ 

Heroin: 
Monthly or more often ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Amp~~~~rnc:s ~ore olten •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Monthly or more often ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Weekly or more often •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Barbllurates: 
Monthly or more olton ......................................... . 
Weekly or moro afton •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I Retention time of 3 days used for all calculations. 

Method I Method" USAREUR 

3.2 
2.3 

3.4 
2.0 

.10 
• 01 

2.8 1.73 
2.1 •••••••••••••• 

3.t'; .54 
2.3 •••••••••••••• 

.26 .21 
.22 •••••••••••••• 

As can be seen from table 7, the calculated fi~ures-particulo.rIy for 
heroin and barbitu .... ates-are in reasonable agreement with 
USAREUR figuras. The higher calculated values for amphetamines 
are to be e:~:pected since many amphetamines used are not detectable. 

The retention time used for all calculations was 3 days. While it is 
recognized that retention times, particularly- for amphetamines, vary 
conSIderably, 3 days was used for uniformIty in all the calculations. 
It is of interest to note that substituting longer or shorter retention 
factors still yield projected hit values that are reasonable. As an 
example, for the weekly or more often amphetamine data, an expected 
hit rate of 2.0 percent was projected (method I) based on a retention 
time of 3 days. Rates of 0.7 percent and 3.3 percent are calculated for 
retention times of 1 and 5 days, respectively. 

In summary, the self-admission data, obtained by the task force 
does not o.ppear to be at odds with urinalysis results reported by 
USAREUR for detectable dnlgs. The apparent discrepancy between 
figures is superficial and appears to exist because the numbers repre
sent different populations, namely, those who had a detectable drug 
in their systein at the time of testing versus those who admit to 
using drugs. 

FINDINGS 

AVAILABILITY 
I 

i 1. The availability and abuse of heroin in the Federal Republic of 
Germany (FRG) has increased dramatically since 1968. Heroin 
seizures have increased in a corresponding fashion since that time. 

2. Sinne 197'1', the vast majority of seizures have been of No.4, 
injectable Middle Eastern heroin. The heroin typically arrives by 
automobile, train, or aircraft in quantities of 5 kilo~ams or less. It is 
brought, in primarily by Turkish nationals with work permits for the 
FRG. 

3. The average purity of the heroin seized in 1978 was 46.4 percent, 
with a range of 8 to 92 percent. Hashish seized in the FRG is usually 
6 to 10 times more potent than the marihuana commonly seized in 
the United States. 

4. Some drug trafficking by U.S. military personnel stationed in 
West, Germany- does occur; however, it is rarely significant in terms 
of quantity. Major middleman suppliers are generally Germans or 
thil'u-country nationals. U.S. soldiers occasionally operate at middle-
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man/streetpusher levels but more frequently are abusers who push the 
drugs to support a habit. Noncommissioned officers, junior officers, 
and military police are occasionally involved in illicit substance abuse 
and in low-level dealing. Forty-three NCO's and one officer were 
eonvicted of trafficking and/or dealing in 1977-78. 

5. Over-the-counter amphehmines are available to West Germans, 
but are sometimes used by U.S. soldiers both alone and as cutting 
agents for the available heroin. 

6. Heroin and hashish are readily available in most major cities in 
the FRG. The committ,ee's drug survey indicates that U.S. soldiers 
in both large cities and small military communities have little difficulty 
in locating heroin, hashish, amphetamines, barbiturates, and Mandrax 
(methaqualone). Dru~s such as cocaine and PCP are much less preva
lent. Heroin tra.nsactlOns can be openly observed in subway stations 
in Berlin, and in public parks in other major cities. 

ENFORCEMENT 

1. West German authorities are becoming increasingly aware of 
a growing civilian drug problem. Civilian overdoses in West Germany 
have risen as follows: 
Calendar year: 1973_________________________________________________________ 104 

1974_________________________________________________________ 139 
1975_________________________________________________________ 188 
1976 ___________ ~_____________________________________________ 306 
1977_________________________________________________________ 380 

Efforts are currently underway to improve cooperation and intelli
gence sharing between United States and West German authorities. 
Two recent model examples are; 

(a) The 42d Military Police Group (military customs author
ity) working with German customs and border police at FRG 
international border crossing points. 

(b) The DEA 90-day Berlin task force. Representatives of this 
task force included the American Embassy in Bonn, the U.S. 
mission in Berlin, the U.S. Army CID, the U.S. Air Force OSI, 
German police, and German customs. 

2. 'l'he Berlin task force reevaluated the Importance of Berlin as a 
major international trafficking checkpoint. Berlin is now no longer 
considered a major conduit for heroin subsequently distributed in the 
FRG. 'l'he purity of heroin in that city, however, remains generally 
higher than in other West German cities. 

3. There were, as of November 1978, only six DEA special agents 
stationed in the FRG. As of this writing, the agent in Bonn has been 
moved to· Berlin, and the agent in 'l'ehran has been reassigned to 
Bonn. The objectives of these agents are to: 

(a) Cooperate and exchange dru~ intelligence with appropriate 
host country law enforcement offiCIals. 

"' (6) Assist in the continual development of a host country drug 
law enforcement capability. 

(c) Develop, within the U.S. mission, appropriate resource 
requirements for host country drug law enforcement organiza
tions, with these requirements being keyed to the ultimate goal of 
reducing the availability of illicit druga on the U.S. market. 
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(tl) Develop, within the U.S. mission, specific short-term and 
long-term bilateral drug intelligence programs that will accrue to
the benefit of both the host country and the United States. 

4. The State D~.p artment is raising the _priority level of the drug 
problem in the FRG. The Honorable Walter J. Stoessel, U.S. 
Ambassador to the FRG, has taken a personal interest in developing 
greater awareness of this problem among high-level Germnn officia.ls. 
and the relevant German ministries. The ambassil.dor was instrumental 
in developing a central working group to develop joint policy and 
establish priorities (see app. A). 

5. In response to increased abuse rates, the 2d Region OlD and 
the USAR UER Provost Marshal have requested an increase of 20 
OlD special agents and 45 military police investigators who will 
devote full efforts to drug suppression. The 42d Military Police Group 
(customs) has requested an additional 50 military customs inspectors/ 
investigators and 20 additional dog handlers. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

1. Illicit drug abuse in USAREUR is primarily concentrated in the 
young, lower enlisted" unaccompanied population. Environmental 
factors identified as contributing to substance abuse were as follows: 

(a) Basic cultural shock; the young soldier is generally unable 
to speak German and is therefore cut off from the civilian 
p01?,ulation. . 

(6) The initial break from family ties and the familial' home' 
environment. 

(c) The nonacceptance of the American GI presence by the· 
German population. 

(d) Tne limited access of the young GI to German business. 
establishments. Those night spots that do cater directly to the 
GI are ~enerally regarded as of low quality nnd are reportedly 
sites of frequent illicit drug transactions. 

(e) For those Gl's who leave the military post and seek enter
tainment on the German economy, the devaluation of the dollar 
has made most activities prohibitively expensive. The young' 
recruWs dream C?f travel ~o a foreign la~d, fo~tered by recruitinO' 
advertIsements, IS turned mto a maJor dlssapomtment when face~ 
with the reality of cost, language obstacles, and cultural biases. 

(j) Most of the facilities occupied by the U.S. Army in West 
Germany are former German Army kasernes captured from the 
Germans at the end of World War II. These facilities are fre-
quently inadequate, resulting in overcrowding, lack of sufficient ~ 
not water, poor heatin~, and a general lack of privacy. 

(g) Recreational facilities on the kasernes are generally poor 
and limited in scope. Supplies for such activities as craft and photo 
workshops are difficult to procure. After 9 or 10 o'clock at night, 
only the EM and/or NOO clubs are open. The lack of reCI'ea
tional outlets make it difficult for the soldiers to constructively 
use free time. 

(h) Peer _pressure to use drugs in overcrowded barracks is 
sign'ificant. Most recruits come from a high-risk civilian environ-
ment and many already have some type of e~erience with illicit 
drug abuse. With such high rates of hashisn abuse, the young: 
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soldier is frequently pressured to conform to the status quo as a. 
measure of trust. Further, most young Gl's subscribe to the 
not.i0J? . that camlabis use is a perfectly acceptable means of 
sOClahzmg. 

(i) Many young soldiers find themselves working on dated 
·equipment outside of their military occupational specialties. 

(3) There is a general belief that 18 to 24 months in Germany 
is the breaking point for many young soldiers who become bored 
and turn to drugs. The tour for first-time, young, UlUllarried GI's 
has been 3 or 4 years .. Recently, some tours have been reduced to 
2 years. General Brookshire, representing General Haig, suggested 
that the tour length for young, fiI'st-term, unaccompanied soldiers 
in Germany be reduced to 18 months. 

COMMAND RESPONSE 

1. There st.ill appea.rs to be a lo,ck of a uniform perception of the 
nature and extent of the problem throughout the command. 

2. The effect of various fnrms of drug abuse on combat I'eadiness 
has yet to be determined. . 

3. The European joint command has determined that a serious , 
·drug problem exists in Europe. New gonls identified were as follows: 

(a) Intensify efforts of the commander to keep young people 
more productively occupied. 

(b) Increase "command presence" in the barracks. 
(c) Work to eliminate negative peer pressure. 
(d) Removal of important legal constraint,s created from 

United States v. Jordan, and United States y. Ruiz. 
4. General Bla-nchard has st~pped up his personol interest in 

reducing drug abuse in USAREUR. He has emphasized to aU com
manders the need for more vigorous drug suppression, identification, 
and. education. 

5. The command has emphasized drug suppression as the No.1 
law enforcement priority. Efforts are llnue-l'way to increase law 
enforcement capability throngh e:,,-paneled manpower and technical 
.assis tance. 

USAGE PATTERNS 

1. The abuse of heroin has been steadi1y increasing. This is verified 
by self-l'e})ort, urinalysis, and drug arrest elata. The AIIDY'S 
USAREUR personnel opinion sllrvey (UPOS) indicates that about 
7.8 percent of the entire USAREUR populat.ion is n.busing nal'cotics 
and dangerous drugs. The UPOS found that 12.5 percent of the E-l 
to E-4 population is abusing narcotics and/or dangerous drugs. 

2. The committee's survey fmmel tba.t the percentage of the E-l to 
E-4 popu.lll:tio~ abu~in~ nar~otics and dangerous drugs was closer to 
20 percent 10 hU!'h-nsk lOcatIOns. 

3. The heroin~ found in the FRG is so pure that most. soldiers who 
abuse heroin, smoke or sniff it but abuse by injection is increasing. 

4. Urinalysis positives for barbiturates are increasing as a percent 
of all urine positives. Amphetamines and methaqualone positives have 
been decreasing as percent.ages of total positives. 

5. The UPOS for January 1978 indicates that for the E-l to E-4 
UDuer-25 population, 8.3 percent are abusing narcotics and/or danger-
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ous drugs. Abuse of cannabis, according to the UPOS, is at about 31 
percent for this group. All figures are f'or monthly or more frequent use. 

6. The UPOS requests a signficant amount of demographic dat,a 
that probably biases the self-report data downward. 

7. The committee's survey indicates the abuse rate to be much 
higher. For monthly or more frequent use, the figures reported are 
(626 E-1 to E-4 personnel): 

Peroent Cannabis_ ____ _ __ _ _ __ ___ ____ __ ____ _ __ __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 58. 1 
Cocwne__________________________________________________________ 9.4 Heroin_ ___ __ __ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ _ _ _ ___ __ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ ___ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ 10. 3 
])epressants _______________________________________________________ 12.9 
Amphetamines_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ ___ __ ____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ __ ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ 16. 9-PCP_____________________________________________________________ 3.6 
Other drugs_____ ____ _______ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ 7. 3 

8. The committee's survey indicates that USAREUR may be 
underestimating the frequency of on duty drug abuse, particularly 
regarding cannabis. 

DETECTION AND IDENTIFICATION 

1. In addition to the standard detection tools (commauder-dirccte(l 
urinalysis, law enforcement activity, self-referral, medical and com
mand referral), USAREUR has instituted a selected unit urine testing 
for company-sized units (SUUTOO) project. The program provides 
for unit sweeps in high-availability, hi&h-risk locations. It further 
provides, when prorerly targeted anu aoministered, an index of the 
number of personne abusing urine-detectable drugs at any given time. 

As of November 10, 1978, 10,688 personnel or 72 units had been 
tested. One hundred and eighty-five or 1.7 percent were confirmed 
positive for opiates; 56 or 0.5 percent for methaqualone; 58 or 0.5 per
cent tor amphetamines; 22 or 0.2 percent, for barbitumtes; a total or 
321 positives or 3 percent of the samples tested. 

2. Law enrol'cement arrests continue to level off for cannabis and 
to rise for opiates. This is generally indicative of high heroin availabil
ity and an increased emphasis on opiate detection through more exten
sive intelligence gathering, improved cooperation with DEA and the 
German police, and a greater share of the resources titrgeted in this 
al·oa. 

The monthly average of OLD sale and trafficking cases for narcotics 
has doubled between tho first quarter 01 1977 (24) and the third 
quarter of 1978 (49). 

3. 'rhe Army is testing new portable urinalysis equipment that 
should provide for targeted field testing, a greater surpl~lse 'factor, and 
a faster turnaround time. 

4. 'rhe possibility of removing suspected traffickers/dealers filtd 
repeat users to separa.te housing facilities pending disposition was dis
cussed fiS a means of reducing negative peel' pressure in the barrucks. 
This suggestion does not, in any way, imply that these individuals 
would be confined to these facilities. 

TREATMENT 

1. USAREUR operates 80 Community Drug and Alcohol Assist
ance Oenters (CDAAC's) in various communitIes in the Jj"'RG, and 
five extended care facilities for those judged to be physically addicted. 
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2. CDAAO's. ~ave, in recent. years, suffered from bud~eta.ry 
cutbacks and rlsm~ caseloads wInch have served tl) undermme Its 
credibility as an effective and viable treatment facility. 

3. Only 47 percent of soldiers terminating the CDAAC program 
are rehabilitated to lIeffective" status. 

4. The committee's survey found that 81.9 percent of the responden ts 
indicated their perceptions of the Army's treatment programs were 
either poor or fair. 

5. According to treatment clinicians, only a small minority of 
those referred to CDAAC are actually seekfug help. Most are sent 
as a punitive measure, while others simply tum themselves in for an 
early honorable discharge. 

6. Most younK soldiers perceive the abuse of cannabis as "no worse 
than alcohol". NCO's frequently do not know how to respond to 
this reasoning. 

7. There is a serious shortage of professional and paraprofessional 
expertise within the treatment network. This downgrades the quality 
of available treatment. 

S. CDAAC's are freq.uently isolated from other complementary 
facilities. This prevents mtegrated treatment service delivery. 

THE LEADERSHIP 

1. Most company commanders feel they currently do not have all the 
necessary detection and identification tools for decisive suppression. 

2. USAREUR is initiatinO' efforts to send teams to the field to 
educate and train officers an~ NCO's to be more responsive to, and 
fi.1Vare of, methods of detection. 

3. Corps command seminars are being developed to provide 
enhanced firstline leadership. The seminars are designed to enhance 
the supervision, training, and personal involvement of firstline 
supervisors in prevention efforts. 

4. There is currently a shortage of good NCO's to provide the basic, 
though vital, firstline leadership. 

CONCL USIONel 

1. Extremely pure heroin remains readHy available in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. Current initiatives to actuate necessary mecha
nisms for improved international cooperation and stepped-up military 
and civilian law enforcement capability should serve to llltimately 
reduce the supply and/or purity of herom in West Germany. 

2. Active-du_ty U.S. soldiers are rarely involved in signifi.cant 
amounts of trafficking in and out of the Federal Republic of Germ/my. 
They are, however, routinely involved in base-level dealing. 

3. It is vitally important that the West German authorities become 
more sensitized to the problems of drug abuse in the civilian popula
tion and accept the fact that U.S. soldiers are not solely responsible 
for creating market demand. 

4. There are a great many environmental factors which seem to be 
contributing to the high rate of illicit substance abuse among lower
enlisted Jlersonnel. These factors are multiplied by resource limita
tions inSIde the military communities. The younger personnel do not 
have sufficient opportunity to productively occupy free time. 



5. Cannabis abuse has become an endemic aspect of the military/ 
barracks lifestyle. Negative peer pressure in the barracks is unchal
lenged as a result of the lack of a strong leadership presence. 

6. The young recruits al'e often lackmg in a sense of mission and 
purpose. 'i'hey are frequently bored on and off t.he job. A 3- 01' 4-year 
tour of duty is too long for a soldier who has eo few options to pro
ductively occupy his/her time. 

7. 'fhe values and attitudes of American society towll,rd drug abuse 
are reflected within USAREUR and the effect of those v,nIues are 
'exacel'bated by enviro,nmentnl conditions such flS availabimy, price, 
and living conditions., • 

8. The USAREUR command is initin.ting st.eps to raise the profile 
·of its efforts to reduce drug abuse. Ooncern Ims been expressed from the 
highest levels of the command. 

9. The legal constraints preventing self-incrimination :from urinalysis 
detection, and regulations requiring honorable dischm'l.?cs wl)(1n identi
fied drug abusers enter trel1,tment programs, SeVel'Oly inhibit drug 
abuse deterrent efforts. 

10. As perception of the problem becomes more uniform throughout 
the command, and full use is made of new and dxisting ident.ification 
tools, the drug abuse indicators should at first rise, and subsequently 
decrease, as the det.Flrrent factor sets in. 

11. There remains significant disagreement as to the actual scope 
of the drug problem and its effects on combat readiness, Regardless 
·of 'whose estllDates are more accurate, a serious drug problem ~xists 
and ali parties recognize this. The ultimate object.ive in this regnrci 
should be to arrive at amOl'e uniformperception of the seriousness with 
which drug abuse should be handled within the military framework. 

12. Most soldiers currently abusing heroin in the FRG are recrea· 
tional, weekend abusers. The addictive nature of heroin, }lOwever, 
makes any abuse extremely hazardous. 'fhe nn,ture of this tIn'eat is 
brought home by the rnpidly incrensing cases of hepo,t.Ws. Wisely, the 
Army has earmarked heroin as the enforcement prIOrity. 

13. Selected Unit Urine Testing for Oompany-Sized Units 
(SUUTOO) and the portable urinalysis kits should significantly up
grade the detection efforts. Pressure from these nnd other detection 
tools must be maintained in view of the high avnilability nnd purity 
of the heroin and other dangerous drugs. 

14. The gonl of reducing negative peer pressure in the bl1rracks was 
identified IlS a high priority. It woul~ be helpful to remove ~onfil'!lled, 
hard core drug abusers and denIers from the barracks once IdentIfied. 

15. One point of unanimous agreement from the highest levels of 
command to the lowest enlisted personnel and the committee is that " 
inadequu.te facilities (recreational, living, etc,) within USAREUR 
contribute to the drug problem. 

16. The Community Drug and Alcohol Assistance Centers 
(ODAAO's) have a poor image, brought abollt by a lnek of pel'sonnel 'l' 

with professional expertise and an administrn.tive structure that 
isolates treatment as a form of involuntary punishment. Entrance to 
treatment is generolly voluntary, but in reality ODAAO is the only 
alternative to a general or dishonorable discharge. Once in the pro· 
gram, a soldier is sheltered from furt.her disciplinary action, although 
the career-minded soldier will find a stigma attached to participation 
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in CDAAC. Since few soldiers in the E-l to E-4 bracltet are c/tl'eer
minded soldiers (as seen in the high rate of attrition and low reenlist
ment rate), administrative and legal 'problems have turned the 
CDAAC's into a major obstacle to effectIve drug abuse deterrence. 

17. Significant efforts are underway to strengthen the NCO's 
first1ine leadership capability to further drug abuse prevention efforts. 
Good NCOs who are able to strengthen morale and positively in
fluence lower-enlisted personnel to raise overall esprit de corps are 
sorely needed. 

18. The U.S. At'my recruits from a civilian population of high
school-age young people. Recent statistics from the National Institute 
on Drug Ahuse show that one-in-nine high school seniors smokes 
marihuana daily. '1'he degree to which the Army can be expected to 
reverse this and other substance abusing trends among young people 
once t.lwse individuals are in the organization remains uncertain. 

19. It is difficult to determine why so few military dependents utilize 
treatment servicE'S in West GelmanY" Efforts are currently being 
undertaken by USAREUR to determme the nature and extent of the 
substance abuse problem (unon~ military dependents to judge whether 
their needs are being met in tIns area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The West German Government must be urged in the strongest 
possible terUlS to substantially increase the priority placed on reducing 
the availability of drugs in West Germany. Without the full cooper
ation of the West German authorities, it will be almost impossible to 
cut off the availability of high-potency, low-cost drugs to U.S.mili
tary personnel stationed in Europe. 

2. Commno<lresponse to the drug abuse problem can be enhanced 
in the following manner: 

(a) Removal of the effects of Unite(l States v, Jordan, which 
renders inadmissi.ble in courts martial such evidence collected 
by foreign authorities which does not conform to U.S. rules of 
evidence, even though they do meet host nation rules of evidence. 

(b) Removal of the effects of United States v. Ruiz, which 
requires the military departments to separate an individual with 
all honorable discharge when the reason for separation is based 
on evidence developed ns a direct OJ,.' indirect result of a urinalysis 
test or by t~ sOl'viceperson volunteer.ingfor treatment of a (ll'ug 
problem. 

Authority should be granted to the Della.rtment of Defense to appeal 
court decisions beyond the Court of MilItary Appeals. 

3. Currently, ail personnel who leave the service under a drug 
abuse dischnl'~e are able to obtain, if they desire it, the full range of 
veterans benents for which they can be eligible as an aetive·dutysoldier. 
L,$islative nction should be tnken to bl'oaden the options for chapter 
lA discharges for drug abusers to allow not only honorable discharges, 
but also generul dis~ht\l'ges under honol'able conditions with or wlth
out veterans' benefits, depending on the circumstances. Conditions for 
denial of benefits under cllupter IX. can either be defined in the legisla
tion, or agreed upon by all the services in a mutually satisfactory 
manner. 
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4. Careful study should he given to t.he J?ossibility of shortening 
the length of tours of duty in Europe for smgle or unaccompanied 
junior enlisted personnel to 18 months. While the current tours of duty 
were unanimously agreed upon as too long and contributing to sub
stance abusing' behavior, the move should only be made if sufficient 
supporting eVIdence can be found. 

5. USARUER should provide nonalcoholic I'ecrea,tional alter
natives for junior enlisted personnel in the evening hours. A greater 
effort must be made to have these individuals occupy their free time 
in a more productive manner. 

6. 'rhe morale of the troops in USAREUR can be improved in the 
following manner: 

(a) Improve the living facilities to alleviate overcro\\'ding in 
the barracks. Structura.l repairs in the bttlTltcks of such basic 
necessities as heat, hot wnter, electricity, and plumbing are ur
gently needed throughout the command. 

(b) Expand the recreatiollal nctiviliies flnd provide more tlnd 
better recreational equipment and facilities. 

(c) Better plnuning nnd supervision of the soldier's on nnd off 
duty time. Improved coordination and management of such nctiv
ities as low-cost tours. 

Cel) Foreign 1l1nguage trn.ining prior to assignment to West 
Germl1ny to help reduce the culturnl shock for soldiers and help 
make the community more I1vailttble. to them. Courses cOllI(1 be 
£,asily expl1nded if the Army provided a longer tour in CONUS 
prior to the first FGR tom. 

7. Sillce USAREUR hl1s identified drug 1l1w enforcement (and 
heroin, in particllll1r) as the No, 1 priority in enforcement, it is ex
pected that there will continue to be increases in resources and 
ma.npower allocated toward the reduction of availability. 

8. Drug and Alcohol Abuse Boards should be cl'eated, These panels 
should include the unit's commanding officer, a medical doctor, a 
chaphLin, and a representative of a milItary DruO' and Alcohol Abuse 
Center (in this case ODAAO). The Board should have the n,uthority 
ancll'esponsibility to cl('tel'mine what actions sho\11d be tnken to reha
bilitate abusers, mduding the following options: 

(a) Enrollment in a short drug Rnd alcohol education program 
during off duty hours; 

(b) Enrollment in a full-time, comprehensive education and 
counseling program at a military counseling center; 

(c) ASSIgnment to an inpatient facility: 
(d) Assignment to temporary duty for intensive retraining: 
(e) Recommendations of a chapter IX (drucr and alcohol) 

discharge for those .individuals who refuse aIr rehabilitation 
assistance. ' 

9. 'fhe intensive retraininO' units referred to in the above recommen
dation should be established for those individuals who, in the board's 
judgment, would not benefit from participation (initial or continued) 
In the CDAAC process. The board should contmunlly monitor and 
evaluate the abuser's progress and adjust for the rehabilitation options 
in Recommendation 8 as appropriate. 
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Retraining units should be an adjunctive form of a treatment/ 
rehabilitationl'egimen for those individunls not profiting from the regu
lar ODAAO counseling appronch. 'fhis would decrease the workload 
of the ODAAO personnel, Itnd llermit greater utilization of l'esources 
where they are Inost effective (see appendix 0). 

10. 'fhe professionnl and paraprofessional capabilities of ODAAO 
need to be enhanced. CDAA:C needs more professional support and 
supervision, and more professional training of its personnel. Efforts 
should be made to prOVide a more integl'll,ted treatment approach. As 
Dr. Backrl\ss suggested, this would include locating CDAAO near 
the dispensary, mental hygiene sOl'vices, and the chaplain's office. 
In t.his regard, the cl1l1plnin should be encouraged to_provide a role 
model in treatm()nt and J)l'evention efforts. 1'he CDAAC cannot 
operate effectively in Il. vacuum. 

There is an additional need to expaml and upgrade the inpatient 
dru~ care facilities that presently exist in five hospitals in West 
Germany. These facilities now only provide about 130 to 150 beds 
for the entire country. 'fhere is a serious shortage of medical pro
fessionals and counselors. 

VA treatment facilities should also be looked at for comparative 
effectiveness as an alternative. 

U. The en'orts to provide drug counseling tmining to firstline sUJler
visors should be increased and expanded so that they can develop 
bettor responsiveness to the drug problems facin~ the youl!g recruits. 
Further, the USAREUR should actively recrmt senior NOO's for 
the dl'ug' and alcohol counseling-. prog'mID who have demonstrated 
compaSSlOn and proven their ablhty to command respect from both 
junior ljersonnel and the officer corps. 

12. 1 ersonnel who have been charged \\'ith dl'lIO' trafficking viola
tions should be removed from their regular bf11'ra~s pendin~ courts 
martial. Ollrrently, personnel charged with dealing 1U illiCIt dru~s 
remain in the barraCKS until cases are heard, a process that frequentlY 
requires several months. During this period, these individuals can 
continue to influence other members 01 their units to participate in 
drug activities. Removing such personnel to special housing, and 
resti'icting entry to the former facilities l)ending disposition, would 
help reduce the peel' pressure on junior en isted men and women. . 

1!-:L 'l'he perception of cannabis as IIno worse than alcohol" needs 
to be countered by eductLtionl11 pl'o~mms that clearly delineate the 
llazonls associated with both cannal>is and alcohol abuse. The use 
and abuse of both drugs must be downplayecl simultaneously. 
'rhe young recruit must see the Army in no way condvning or en
cOllraging alcohol consumption if he/she is to' put credibIlity in 
arguments agf\inst the use of cannabis. 

14. USAREUR should look further to determine the frequency of 
011 d u t.y cnnnabis abuse among lower enlisted personnel. 

15. 'fhe Army should contmue to support the relevant efforts of 
the DOD 12-point initiative as _presented to the committee on July 27, 
1978, by Deputy Secretary of Defense Oharles Duncan. 'rhese initia
tives subsequently have been expanded and revised by the DOD 
Office of Health Affairs (see SCNAO-95-2-14). 
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APPENDIX A 

U.S./F.R.G. NARCOTICS CONTROL AGREEMENT 

The German-AmericanJ' oint program is de~i$ned to support mutual 
efforts to check drug an narcotics abuse. under this program the 
participating Governments will consider all questions of common 
mtorest in the field of drug and narcotics abuse, and thereby con
tribute to a solution of this international problem. 'rho pro!n'am is 
established in the /Uvareness that the danger to individuals through 
the abuse of drugs can best be diminished through broad-based inter
national cooperation. 'rhis bilateral program shall, therefore, toke into 
account those international agreements and activities that are dis
cussed and agreed upon in the frnmework of cooperation in this field 
among the members of the Europenn Community. 

1. A Central Working Group will be set up! the membership of 
which will include representatives of participatmg ministries of the 
Federal Hepublic of Germany, and, for the U.S. Government, spe
cialists named by the Americnn ]Dmbf~ssy, including member:> of the 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration and representatives of the 
U.S. Forces. 'rhe Central Working GrouJ? will meet at least twice a. 
year under German chairmanship Rnd Will formulate an overall pro
gram in sufficient detail to establish priorities. Particular attention 
shall be given to: 

1.1. Improving the operational possibilities of implementing 
international dru~ regulations .in cooperative efforts; nnd 

1.2. Investigatmg the possibility of joint progl'nms devoted to 
research and technology. 

1.3. Each Government will designate one representative who 
will continuously coordinate the German-American program. 

2. The Central Working Group will establish permanent subcom
mittees for special subject areas which shall coordinate their work and 
insure that they agree among themselves concerning related areas of 
responsibility. 'l'hey will meet as decided by the Central Working 
Group and as reqmred. Rapporteur:; will be named for each subcom
mittee; they will arrange tlie administrative support required for the 
work of the subcommittees. 

3. The work of the following permanent subcommittees will be 
coordinated by the Centrnl Working Group, to which they will reJ?ort. 

3.1. Subcommittee on Prevention and Medicine, which WIll be 
concerned with all questions of treatment and posttreatment of 
drug effects, early diagnosis, "drug education," and so forth, 
which are of interest to both Governments. This subcommittee 
shall meet under the alternate chairmanship of an official of the 
Federal Ministry of Youth, Family Affairs and Health, and an. 
American expert. 

3.2. Subcommittee on Legal Questions, which will discuss all 
legal ~uestions relevant to the common fight against drug and 
narcotlCs abuse. 'rhis subcommittee shall meet under the alternate· 
chairmanship of an official of the Federal Ministry of Youth, 
Family Affmrs and Health and an American expert. 

3.3. Subcommittee for Police Ilnd Customs Enforcement 
Measures, which will be concerned with the coordination of all 

1 
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,measures against illegal drug trafficking in the Federal Republio 
of Germany in cooperation with foreign, particularly Americal", 
authorities. Without infringing on the executive powers of the 
(lompetent authorit,ic!J, the subcommittee will collect information 
and develop preventive and enforcement control measures such 
as the education an(l further training of narcotics specialists of 
the police, customs, and border protection agencies, technical 
crimInal investigation methods, and the exchange of criminal 
police information as well as other relevant infol·mation. The 
responsibilities of the subcommittee will be assumed by. the 
Permane.nt W.orking Grou)? on ~ar!!otics of the Bundeskriroi
nalamt, m which the Amel'lcan slde IS permanently represented. 
The position and other functions of this working group will 
remain unaffected. 

3.4. Subcommittee-Military, in which all matters related to 
drug control of significance and common interest to United States 
and German military forces will be considered. In particular troop 
commanders, medical officers and psychologists shall belong to 
the subcommittee. 'rhe subcommittee will meet under the alter .. 
nate chairmanship of an officer (medical) of the Federal Minifltry 
of Defense and of the U.S. Forces. 

4. Questions of data coUectIon, storage, and documentation, insofar 
as they ar? rl;vt .th~ resfoDsihility of, police an~ customs. sh8.ll come 
under the lurlsdlCtlon o. ~he appropriate ag~!lCles: 

5. The costs for partlClpants m Central Workmg Group and sub
committee Dleet,~Dgs shall be assumt)d by the sending Governmant; all 
other costs associated with meetings and their preparation shall be 
borne by the Government acting as host for said meetings; the Central 
Working Group will cOI16'ider the finllllcing of joint activities on a. 
case-!?y-case basis. 

6. These guidelines, with the exception of parngrll.ph 3.4, shall also 
apply to Land Berlin, prov::ded that the Government of the Federal 
Republic of GermaIlY does not make a contrary declaration to the 
Government of the United States of America within 3 months of the 
date of entry into force CJf these guidelines. 

APPENDIX B 

Memo for EUR/CE-W. M. Woessner. 
From: W. Ryerson. 
Subject: U.S. citizen prisoners in Germany. 

AUGUST 30, 1978. 

After our meeting with the committee staff yesterday I ealled the 
Office of Special Consular Services to get some figures on U.S. eitizen 
prisoners in Germany, and specifically to find out if they knew how 
many were on drug-related ch~ and how mlLIly of those were ex
military. SOS was able to provine numbers, and numbers specifically 
on drug charges. They do not have, in any retrievable form, informa
tion about tlie bac~ounti of those persons. It should be noted that 
such information would in any event be protected by: the Privacy Act, 
and would require signed reJeases from the indiViduals involved in 
order to release it to the committee. 

The figures, by post, are 8B follows: 

i. 
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Post 
Total 

prisoners 
For drulr 
~harges 

Berlin......................................................................... I~ 4 
Bremen........................................................................ 0 
Duesseldorf.. ..••.•..... .••... ..•....... ... ..... .................. .........•.•. 882 7 
Frankfurt... ...... .•••.•.••.•••..•...•..... .••.. ...•.... .•..•...•.. .....•...... 50 

~t~~~r~:::::: :::::: :.:::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 4: 3~ 
Stuttgart .............•....•••.••.•............................................. ___ 3_4 ____ 18 

Total.................................................................... 189 11& 

I was cautioned that these fi~ureg could be off a bit absolute accu
racy, and that they had hope of more nccurate figures being available 
in 2 or 3 weeks. Smce the margin of error is only about 5 percent, I 
think these figures are accurnte enough to give a picture of the 
problem. 

APPENDIX C 

INTENSIVE RETRAINING PROGRAM CONCEPT 

The proposed intensive retraining progmm (see Recommentltttion 9) 
should be modeled nfter the Army's Individual Effectiveness Course 
and Retraining Brigade progrnms currently in opemtion Ilt Ft. Riley, 
Kansas. By combining the attributes. of these two progrnms into II. 

single Intensive Retraining Progmm, the opportumty will exist t() 
provide a behavior and n,ttitude modification course for soldiers 
whose drug abuse problems are leading topotentinl judicilll acrvn 
and/or separation. 1'his program will provide the intensive tmining 
and professional counseling necessn,l'Y to improve beluwior patterns. 
ana retumdrug abusers to duty ItS competent nnd highly motivated 
soldiers. 

On January 9, 1979, Congressmnn English toured the Ft. Riley 
facility located at Camp Funston. DUl'ing thllt visit, the prog'mm's 
operation and the feasibility of ndapting it to a similnr program for 
dru~ abusers was discussed with the local cadre. A considernble amount 
of tIme was devoted to n group discussion with seveml dr.i1l sergl3ants. 
who were all enthusiastic about their cl1l'rent assignment, anl~ sup
portive of the concept that a similnr progrnm for drug abuserS with 
tLttitudina! or behaVIoral problems could fie designed. 

~'\ll Of the Ft. Riley caure interviewed agreed thnt cndre selection 
and trnining are critICal to progl'llm success. Counselor trnining fot· 
cildre should be mandatory, and drill sergeants with combnt arms or 
correctional specialist backgroumls would be nppropriate to the cadre 
structure. 

Ia nddition to Congressman English's on-site visit to Ft. Riley, 
materials outlining the Retraining Brigade's instructionnl progrnm 
Imd goals/objectives, as well as n Test Study and nn In-Process Re
view of the Individual Effectiveness Course have been carefully 
reviewed. An examination of these materials supports the contention 
tlmt, an Intensive Retrnining Program can be an effective tool for 
fighting drug nbuse within the Armed Forces. . 

The Individual Effectiveness Course WfiS initiated at Ft. Riley in 
MO,l'ch 1977 as a joint vent"re of the 1st Infantry Division nnd the 
U.S. Army Retraining Brigr..ue. The course has achieved a reputation 
among officers and NCO's~ as a tougl1, demanding, and effective I?ro
gram that is directed toward correcting and remotivntin·g margmnl 
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soldiers. An In-Process Review was conducted in August 1978. 
Analysis of the review indicates that the program is cost-effective and 
exportable. Data presented in the In-Process Review show that 
graduate attrition can reach as high as 71 % before cost benefits are 
eliminated. Aftet' ten cycles of the course, the attrition rate for gradu
ates is approximately 30%, far below the cut-off attrition rate for 
cost-effectlveness. 

Soldiers currently participating in the Army's Retraining Brigade 
program have been convicted by courts-martial. Sueh would not he the 
llase for Intensive Retraining Program directed at those soldiers who 
have drug abuse problems but Itre not deemed suitable candidates by 
the Drug and Alcohol Abuse Boards for ODAAO referral. Soldiers 
in this category may be those who express an unwillingness to partici
pate in the ODAAO program as evidenced through refusal to attend 
treatment sessions, continual drug abuse conCUl'l'ent with participation 
in the ODAAO program, or those with a drug problem who have 
demonstrated an inability to cope with the mihtary environment. 
Oertainly soldiers in this category of unsuitable ODAAO refel'l'al are, 
in many cases instances, potential candidates for future judicial action 
Given the success rate claimed by the Army's Individual EffectiVeness 
Oourse, enrollment in the envisioned Intensive Retraining Program 
would result in a more optimistic future for many soldiers with 
attitudinal and behavioral problems that are aggravated by drug 
abuse. 

The problem areas currently defined in the Ft. Riley retraining 
program al'e: 1) Personal Problems, 2) Antisocial Individual, 3) Sub
stance Abuse, 4) Rebellion Against, Authority, and 5) Lack of Self 
OC!lfidence. All can be, to some dtlgree, symptomatic of drug abuse. 
Sf'~cific charB'es against those in the program are varied, ranging from 
AWOL and msubonlination to crimes of physical violence and theft. 
It was the opinion of the Ft. Riley cadre that substance abuse was a 
contributinl? factor to the action which eventually resulted in the 
charges ana ultimate courts-martial of many of the soldiers in the 
program. 

By removing the drug abuser with behavioral and attitudinal 
difficulties from the environment that is contributing to his problem 
and placing him in a controlled environment offering professional 
counseling and vigorous physical training, the opportunity to convert 
these marginal soldiers into hiro'hlY motivated sofdiers will be greatly 
enhanced. Both the individua soldier and the military will benefit 
from the Intensive Retraining Program. 

Development of a prototype Intensive Retraining Unit modeled 
after the' Army's Individunl Effectiveness Oourse and Retraining 
Brigade pro~'ams at Ft. Riley is considered by the Mili~ary Drug 
Abuse Task .l1·orce to be a l~ey element in combatmg drug abuse in the 
milltary. It is vitally important that drug abusers be removed trom the 
env~ronment where drugs ~re readily availabl~ and given, the oppor
tumty to enhance theIr mterpersonal, learnmg, and seH-awareness 
skills. By so doing, the soldier's attitudinal and behavioral problems 
may be alleviated with the added benefit of an enhanced ability to 
cope in a milital'y setting. Serious consideration should be given to tha 
adoption of recommendation number 9 or this report. 

o ) > 






